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THAT is a striking expression of the prophet, beloved, in the second chapter of
Isaiah, " The lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and the hanghtiness of men
shall be bowed down; and the Lord alone shall be exalted in that day;" and,
as though He would mOl:e fully set forth the importance of the subject, the
prophet was commissioned by -the Holy Ghost to make the same statement,
within a few verses, almost word for word.. Painful as in many respects was
the Psalmist's position when he went up by the ascent of Mount Olivet-weeping, with his head covered, and barefoot-there was at the same time a sweetness
and a satisfaction in that contrition and brokenness of heart and deep, deep
humility, the blessedness of which none know but those who have been privileged
to experience a measure of the same mercy. Whilst pride and self-will are two
leading and lamentable features of the fall, humility, and self-loathing, alid
dis1:I'lE are precious fruit.s of the Spirit. David, to our mind, never appe~red
to grea er advantage in a gospel Eense than when he said, with respect to the
cursing5 of himei,' Behold, my son, "hich came forth of my bowels, seeketh
my life: how much more may his Benjami e do it? Let him alone, and let
him curse, for the Lord hath bidden him. It may be that THE LORD wilt look
on mine affliction, and that THE LORD will requite me good for his cU1'sing this
day." And in what a gracious way 4id the Lord give heed to his cry; aU8wer~
ing it both promptly and effectually. The same applies to the too-commonly
self-sufficient Peter, when, under a glimpse of his own vileness and unworthiness, he exclaimed, in the warmth of his own self-loathing and disgust, "Depart
from me, for I am it sinful man, 0 Lord;" and, again, under the brokenness
and contrition "hich that precious love-look of Jesus produced, he "went out
and wept bitterly."
Jever, then, we must maintain, does the child of God appear so much in his
real character as a child of God, as in those frames in which he resembles' his
great and gracious Master, as " meek and lowly of heart." Full of importance
are those lines of blessed Hart:"Let me well my vileness know,
Ke<>p me very, very low."

Now, however pained and however -anxious his own mind, we think, to the
observer, that was an interesting moment in the patriarch's history which
followed his sending his sOPS down to Egypt a second time in quest of corn.
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The last tie was, as it were, snapped; he had been compelled to yield. There
was no alternative, Benjamin must go. There was only one way of escape from
the death that was impending: and so it is in common with the Lord's dear
children. There is, in the midst of all their perplexities and distresses, but one
way of deliverance; there is, however, that one. For this, too, they must wait;
for this they must lo'}k and long; but tgey never look, nor long, nor wait in
vain. That door shall as assuredly be opened in God's time and in God's way,
and that by God's own hand-yea, as asslireillyas that J ehovah lives.
It is sweet,. moreover, to trace the wise .and gracious method by. which the
.Lord "brings down their hearts with labour." By little and little He subdues
them; .by little and little He overcomes their determined opposition ,to His way
ana means of carrying out His own precious designs and pm'poses; by little and
pttleHe brings them "to fall down with none (but Himself) to help," and
brings them heartily, unreser:vedIy, and of blessed necessity, to say, "·L.et- me fall
into the hands of the Lord, fDJ; His mercies are great ;" and" HereI·am, Lord;
do with me as seemeth thee good."
Furthermore, the Lord's own dear children are, in the issue, notwithstanding
all theu' previous fleshly self-will and antagonism to His doings, infinitely better
pleased with His will, when brought about, than they would have been with
their O\ffi way. And e greater their previollS opposition, the more glowing
their admiration now. The greater aLc:o their llS;onishmen at the mercy; and
the patience, and the forbearance, and the lo,e of Him ho has so borne'With
their fretfulness, impatience, ingratitude, and unheli.et
Oh, how overpowering must the old pa .
saw the waggons which his long-los one had_
jet
OlUl into Egypt,
,and when he exclaimed, "It is enough: Jose-ph my son is et ail,e: I will go
and see him before I die."
Again, when Joseph-res,. none 1 ~ than Joseph, and he, too, "lord of all
Egypt"-" made ready his cli,ariot, and went np to meet Israel his father, to
Goshen, and presented himself 1,!Jlto him; and he fell 'on his neck, and wept on
his neck a good while ;" do you think, beloved, tllere' was not something.more
, than merely natural feelingsawalmned? Was there no,t an intermingling of
astonishment and gratitude at the astounding .mercy that had been vouchsafed?
Was there nQt that blessed compound of adoring love of J ehovah, and at the.
sametime utter self~loathing, detestation, and abhorrence, which the Lord's
Spirit-led people-and these alone-know? "Oh," said Jacob to himself,
" that I should so have mistrusted Him. Oh, that I should so soon have called
in que§tion His· Bethel-visit, His Bethel-Io,e, Hi Bethel-promises. How could
I, for one moment, have questioned His word and doub e the fulfilment of His
promise! Hew cruel of me, and nn!!rat~
sar, 'Joseph_is not, and
Simeon is not, 31)ld ye will take Benjamin away: all these things are against
me;' whilst, -a~' the very time, the 'Lord was wor~"ing both fo~' them and for
me in such a wonderful manner. Might I not have supposed that the self-same
God who wrought so .wondrously in reference to my bl'other Esau, who took me
from my home a pO'er, desolate, all but heartbrokl3n lad, who watched over me;
guided me with the skiJfulness of His hands, and afterwards conducted me over
the self-same Jordan in two bands-might I net have justly concluded that He
who changes not, and who had pleQged Himself not to leaye me until He had
done that which He had spoken to me of,' was working with the self-same
wisdom and in the self-same love: and it was only for me to wait, in order to
.'
see the rich displays of His goodness and mercy?"
Again, how largely was Jacob's mind imbued with that Spirit-wrought
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-nJlmiLity-and blessecl j)roke~lness' and contritio'n, when, sta~ding before PharaoJi~,
in answer to his question, "How old art thou?" he e~claimed, " The days'-of
the years of my pilgrimage are an hundred and thirty years; few and evil have
the days of the,years of my life been, and have not attained-unto the days of
'
the years of the life of my fathers in the days of their pilgrimage.""
Once more, how blessed was that overwhelming of heart, and that corresponding view of .the boundless'mercy and compassion of his God, when, 'in his
last sickness, J oseph and his sons were summoned before him. How toucl:img
that scene, and at the same time how unspeakably blessed. "Behold," said
one, " thy san Joseph cometh unto thee: and Israel strengthened himself, and
sat upon the bed.~' ,Then comes in the Spirit as the Remembr~ncer, for whQ
lJilt th'e Holy Ghost could lead back the mind of His sel ants then any more
tha ow? Every lively and grateful retracing of the pilgrim-path wa.s of the
Lord the Syirit then even as it is now. "And J acob said unto J oseph, God
Almighty appeared unto me at Luz in the land of Canaan, and bless~d me, and
said unto me, Behold, I will make thee fruftful, ana iiiultiply thee, ane' I will
make of thee a multitwJe .of people; and-will" give this. land to thy:seed after
thee, for an everlasting possession.", Observe, beloved, that fresh mercies instrumentally bring to,m5nd past succour. How deadened for the time being-was
the mind of Jacoh-to these gracious assurances of which he now testifies, when
un~er those temporary clouds and that partial darkness of which we just
now spoke. But now that the Lord has again appeared, and opened up his
way, how sweet are thE) retracings of that w.ay to the heart and mind of the
patriarch. Hence lie says, " I had not thought to see thy face; and 10, God
hath 'showed me also thy seed."
' , '
_'
Oh, beloved, what a bountiful as well 'as' compassionate: God have )Ve-tEJ UO
with! How infinitely good as well as infinitely wise. Not only doesHe fulUl
to the ,ery letter all His promises, but ho\v does He always exceed the largest
hopes and expectations of His people, as based upon those promises. How true
is that Scripture, ',,'ho' is able to do for us exceeding abundantly aQove all
that we can ask or think" And how well may the precious .record~ of the •
Lord's dealings with His people lead us to look to and hope in Him, knowing
that all such records are for -our encouragement and example.
Again was the heart of the patriarch warmed, again did it glow with in~n·
sity'oHove and-gt'atitude, as he "blessed Joseph, and said, God, before whom
my fathers Abraham and Isaacdid walk, the God which fed me 'all my life long
unto this day, the Angel which redeemed me from all evil, bless the lads; and
let my name' be named on them, and the, name of my fathers Abraham and
Isaac; and let them grow into a multitude in the midst of the earth."
Furthermore, how precious his confidence)n his God with regard to the future
ef his long,lost but dearly loved one: "And Israel said unto Joseph, Behold,.
I'die; but God shall be with you, and bring you again unto the land of YOUi'
fathers."
.
. Next to a personal ani! glowing review of the ·Lord's loving dealings with
one's self, we know of nothing more grateful to the heart than a glimpse of the
future with respect to one's children. ' Oh, how wonderfully gracious and how
marvellously condescending is it when the Lord is pleased graciously and mercifully to give some previous intimatiqn of love and grace treasured up in His
teIider heart for one's offspring. Such animated the soul and mellowed the
spirit of Jacob, and such was attended with the same precious bedewings upon,
the neart of the psalmist:" Then went king David in, and sat before
the Lord.; and he said, Who am I, 0 Lord God? and what is my house, that
I 2
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thou hast brought me hitherto? And this was yet a small thing in_ thy sight, 9
Lord God; but thou hast spoken also of thy, servant's house for a great while
to come. And is this the manner of man, 0 Lord God ?" (2 Sam. vii. 18, 19).
Dear reader, we know not how these things may affect you, but we are bound
to confess to an almost overwhelming of soul at the veriest hope of the self-same
mercy being bestowed upon our children as that which has so long and so mercifully been bestowed upon ourselves. These lines have often proved almost too
much for our heart, with such a prospect" And this shall be our children's song,
When we are cold in dust."

Speaking of this, we may remark, that some time since we had a sweet season
o(rejoicing before the Lord, upon meeting in His Word with a passage bearing
upon this subject. We forget the identical Scripture now; but, whatever it was,
we recollect it was opened most sweetly at the moment, conveying the self-same
idea as that contained in Proverbs xxii. 6: "Train up a child in the way he
should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it." Coverdale renders the
passage even more forcibly, " If thou teachest a child in' his youth what way he
should go, he shall not leave _it when he is old." In the former it clearly inti·
mates that, though there may be an interval during which there may be forget~ness or perhaps waywardness, s,till, in the issue, there shall be a remembrance
{tnd a following of that teaching which by grace was previously imparted, And
here is the .encouragement for all godly parents to persevere in putting before
their childr~n the simple truth as it is in Jesus, watering it with their prayers,
that the Lord would in His own time cause the seed thus sown to spring up and
bring forth fruit, to the praise and. glory of His ever great and holy name,
kllOWing" The precious grain can ne'er be lost,
Since grace insures the crop."

The heart of the good old p!!otriarch was once more so full as hardly to retain
• its seat in the clay tabernacle, when, his sons having gathered round his bed,
he blessed them. He had blessed them one by one until, between Dan and Gad,
he was compelled to pause. His heart was full, and, breaking off from the
glorious work in which he was engaged, he spoke of and for himself, "I have
waited for thy salvation, 0 Lord." It was a beautiful spectacle-a delightful
finishing up of his long and eventful career. How blessed an illustration of
Jehovah's power, beloved, and what a striking confirmation of His faithfulness!
Jacob at Bethel, with the barren heath for bis bed, a stone for his pillow, the
broad canopy of heaven for his curtain, the long and untried path before' him;
and now, the pathway trod, his sons..grouped around his dying bed, and each
receiving a parting word-a father's dying tE-stimony for God and truth. With
what wonder and adoring gratitude does he ren~w the past; how calm and col-lected is he at the present; with what perfect serenity does he regard the future:
" And he charged them, and said unto them, I am to be gathered unto my peopIe: ,bury me with my fathers in the cave that is in the field of Ephron the
Hittite; in the cave that is in the field of Machpelah, which is before Mamre, in
the land of Canaan, which Abrahani bought with the field of Ephron the Hittite
for a possession of a burying-place. There they buried Abraham and Sarah his
wife; there they buried Isaac and Rebekah his wife; and there I buried Leah"
(Gen. xlix. 29-31).
Oh, how blessed, beloved, when we come to die, to have nothing to do but to
die. To feel that all is done-to rejoice in the" It is finished" in us, as well as
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for and by us; to r~joice in the fact, that all the Lord had intended to do in U$
and by us, as well as for us, is accomplished; and that now He is tenderly and
lovingly saying, " Come up higher." Oh, glorious prospect! sweet anticipation!
precious, precious reality !
" Oh,.sacred rest, fo~ thee we .groan,
And bid· the wheels of time roll on,
To bring that hour when we shall rise
To join the chorus of the skies.
" Immortal love shall then repay
The transient sorrows of the way;
And J esu's name swell ev'ry song,
A whole eternity along."

THE

Bedminster, March 15th, 1 61.

EDITOR.

THE "BRIDEGROOM AND BRIDE."
And on her placed a glorious dress,
Even His perfect righteousnessAll, all was hers to share.
In rapturous strains then forth He bro'ke,'
And thus His admiration spoke:
"Fail' as the moon my love!
Clear a$ the sun she now appears,
E'en then He saw with sweet aelight
His" Spouse," most beauteous to His sight, My ?'obe and glory now she wears111y. 1Lndejiled, .m.JJ diJve!
The Church redeemed by grace:
Yea, his delights were then with her,
"Wait, wait awhile, my promised' Bride,'
Thy place shall soon be at my side
His joy was great beyond compare,
In my eternal home:
Her future joys to trace.
Our nuptial day is drawing near,
But Majesty and glory shone
Then on my 'throne thou shalt appear,
In Him, the Father's only Son,
No more in grief to roam."
And perfect God was He !
How could He then unite with herHis faithful" Spouse," with longing eyes,
Who born from dust, t{) death an heir
Looks upward to the radiant skies,
And sunk in misery?
Waiting her Lord's return:
In gentle accents hear her say,
His love no floods could quench or drown, "Come quickly, La-I'd, nor long delay,
Stronger than death, wl1entried,'twasfound,
Thine absence now I mourn."
His love no boundary knew!
" Fair Bride, thy sorrows soon shall be
Her nature he resolv'd to take,
Lost in a glad eternity'
Bone of her bone He did partake,
Of perfect happiness:
And thus combin'd the two.
For safe within OUR Father's home,
And seated with me on my throne,
He raised her from her low estate,
Thou'lt find eternal bliss."
Arid made her in His likeness greatOh, lo,e beyond compare!
F. A. C.'

THE Bride elect, Christ's chosen Spouse,
Dear to His heart by sacred vows,
And lov'd ere time began:
Ere sun, or moon, or stars were made,
Or earth's foundations strong were laid,
He drew the wondrous plan.

'I

LET othersDe wise to their own destruc·
As Christ is the dispenser of grace, so
tion; let them establish their own imagi. is He the giver of rewards. As God,
nations for the Word of God, and rule of through Christ, called and justified those
their faith; hold you fast what you have whom He predestinated from eternity, so
received, and contend earnestly for it; 1it is meet that, through Christ, He should
add nothing, and diminish nothing, Let bestow the glory, the blessedness, and the
this lamp shine till the day dawn, till the honour. Thus Christ is in all things the
morning of the resurrection, and walk ye Mediator betweeu God and man. Seeing
in the light of it, and do not kindle any He is the Intercessor, the Surety, the
other sparkles, else ye shall lie down in Interpreter, so is H~ the Leader, th«
the grave in sorrow, and rise in sorrow.
Judge, the Rewarder.

~HE
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OUR FRIEND AND -BROTHER, THERE~T. J. W. -GOWRING-RIS
VISIT TO BRISTOL AND THE WEST OF .ENGLAND.
(Continuedfrom page 139.)

IN consequence of the kind offer made
by your brother, the Rev. G. D: DOUDNEY,
to go to London and take my place for
the Sunday, both at Kennington and-St.
John's, Horsleydown, we remained another
week at Plymouth; and I therefore took
the whole service at Charles Chapel. on
Sunday, the 27th.
The text in the morning was John x.
27, 28. We find the various Ielationships
in natural life a·re employed, in order to
describe the Lord's _gracious care over
His people. Among these is that of th~
shepherd. There are six things especially
to be noticed in the text: three describing what the Shephercl is to the sheep, and
tIme which set forth who are sheep, and
wna:t are' their privileges. Th.e three
things of the Shepherd are-my sheepI know them-I give unto them eternal
life. The three thmgs touching the sheep
are-hear my voice-follow me-shall
never perish. The Lord then declares
His property in the sheep; for they are
His by gift from the Father. They were
His before He purchased them, and He
purchased them because they were His;
therefore this purchase is a redemption.
He goes after His sheep who are scattered upon the (lark mountains of sin and
unbelief; and having found them, He says,
"Rejoice with me, for I have found my
sheep which was lost." It was not the
finding the sheep that made it His sheep;
but rather it manifested such an one to be
one of His sheep. The best proof of
bein~ one of Christ's sheep is, to be found
on His shoulders, broUl!ht home to the
fold. Then He declares> I know them_"
"The foundation of the Lord standeth
sure, having this seal, the Lord knoweth
them that are His." He knO'\lS them by
name, and all their circumstances; they
are ,c the preserved in Christ J esm." He
knows the set time He -has appointed to
favour them-" In thy book were all my
members written what days they should
be fashioned, when as yet there was none
of them" (Ps. CxxxlX. 16-margin).. The
Shepherd knows how prone the sheep are
to wander, and therefore, as David testifies
of his Shepherd, "He restoreth my soul;
Re leadeth me in paths of righteousness
for His name's sake.:' In the same psalm

-"The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not
want." What can '\le want that is good
for us, seeing that our Shepherd is "able
to save to the uttermost all that come
unto the Eather by him P" This first verse
of the 23rd psalm has been called the
believer's check,book, left blank, to be
filled up as occasion may demand. "My
son, be strong in the grace that is in
Christ Jesus." Again, Jesus declares, "I
give unto them eternal life." This -was
the covenant work which was counselled
between the Eternal Trinity, and for the
manifestation of which Christ came forth
from the Father. The record borne by
the Tln'ee in hea,en is this-" God hath
given to us eternal life, and this life is in
n" (l John v. 7, 11). "In this
his
was manifested the love of {1{)d toward
us, because that {1{)d sent His only begot~
ten Son into the world, that we might
live throu!!n Him." But what a to the
sheep? A1J. are not His sheep; for in the
prevlOUS verse Jesus says to t.he unbelieving Jews, "Ye-believe not, because ye are
not of my sbeep." The sheep and the
goats may be for-a time-mingled together,
bnt the sepi!'l'ation must come-"Verily,
verily, the hour cometh, and now is, when
the dead shall hear the voice of the son of
God; and they that hear shall live."
They hear His voice, s-o as to understand
and obey it. Those with Paul heard a
sound, but the message was not for them.
He heard and distinguished the voice of
Jesus, and could not shake it off. :lIany
may lay hold on the truth, aud lose their
hold; but if the truth lavs hold on them,
there shall be no separatIon. This is the
covenant work of the HoJy Spirit, who
writes the truth in the heart, and enables
the sinner there to read -it. " Writtell
ot with ink, but with the Spirit of the
living God; not ilrtables of stone, bnt"in
fleshy tables of the heart." The greatest
contrast that we can imagine is betweerr
the cold, hard, unyielding stone, and the
warm, soft, -yielding flesh; and therefore
the use of this figurative language, "I
will take away the heart of stone, and
give you a heart of flesh.~· "With the
heart man believeth unto -righteousness,
and with the mouth~ confesslOn is made
unto salvation." It is said also of the
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sheep that they follow Christ; they will bear may be permitted to make the assaUlt
not follow a. stranger, for they know not upon the flocks, b.ut the true David, the
the voice of strangers. Christ has other Shepherd-king of Israel, will surely gG'
sheep yet to be manifested as His, of whom forth to fight for His own, and will rescue
Re says, "theml I must bring, and they the lambs from the lion's mouth and the
shall hear my voice " (vel'. 16). The first bear's paw. Jesus adds, after OUI text,
word for fold in this verse refers to the "I and my Father are one"-one in this
place to which they are gathered; but ~reat work of salvation for the sheep; all
the second word is rather the flock found IS the result of the" everlasting covenant,
. in the fold. Those who have entered by ordered in all thing8, and sure."
.
In the evening my text was from the first
Jesus into the fold, He puts forth from
tiine to time (vel'. 4); and going before lesson, Gen. n. 18. In these first chapters
them, they follow Him. He knows where of Genesis we have God's account of the
the pasture is to be found, although the creation of man, and of all things which
way to it may sometimes be across a He had formed for man's use. "God said
trange, after such
desert place. The sheep, from the expe· -and it was so."
rience they have had, are t-aught to trust emphatic- assertions, that men should call
His faithfulness, love, and 'power; and to in question whether it was so.
The
trust Rim, where, for the time, they Scriptures are God's RoJy Word. I would
cannot trace Him. How much is involved not call the Bible the best of books, for
in this, that He puttetldorth His sheep. this might brin~ it too much 'oil aJeyyl
It may be a dark valley through whiclf with other books, but it is THE 'book...;..
they are led, but seeing that they follow it, is God-inspired, and "Is profitable for'
their Shepherd, the'y are enabled tG say, doctrine," Ql;c. This account of creation
"I will fear no evil, for thou art with is, however, not merely written to tell us
me: th,Y rod and thy staff they comfort how all things were framed by God, but
me." .The third(particular sta~ed of the also that we may receive gospel instruction
sheep IS, "they snall never pensh, for no as to the new creation. This is manifest
one is able to pluck them out of my from the direct referenee made in 2 CO]C.
hand." The word man is in italics, and iv. 6, to the creation of light in Genesis i.;
therefore not in the Greek. I prefer say· also the qnotation of the end of this second
ing 1UJ one, i.e., neither man nor devil. chapter in Eph. v., leaves us no room for
Thoug~ the sheep are given by the Father conjecture as to the gospel sense; for, if
to ChrISt, yet hey do not cease to be the we do not so understand this account of
Father's; and therefore Jc<><lS repea 5 the the creation of the first man and the first
same truth, " And no one is able to pluck "oman, we are not readin!l: it as 'God inthem out of mv Father's hand."
in tended us to read it. "This is a great
His last 'prayer, "Holy Father, keep my-tery; but I speak concel'llu::g Christ
throu~h thine own name thGse "hom thou andlthfl Church" (Eph. v. 32). This ,econd
hast gIven me': for they are thine, and all chapter of Genesis is an eulargement of
_ mine are thine, and thine are mine, and I some things stated more brieft.v in the first
chapter. Adam was formed of the dust Gf
am !!;lorified in them."
Many things may threaten their separa- the ground, and God having breathed into
tion; but the apostle's nersuasion, that his nostrils the breath of life, he became a
neither death nor life sl{all be able to living soul. In 1 Cor. xv., as also in Rom.
separate from the love of God which is in v., the contrast is drawn between the first
Christ Jesus, is founded upon this great A.dam, who was made a living soul, and
truth, "If God be for us, who can be the last Adam, who was a quick-ening
against us ?" " 0 weapon that is formed spirit. Adam had that knowledge granted
against thee shall pro per; and every to him which enabled him at once to comtongue that shall rise against theeinjudg-- prehend all natural things, so that he knew
ment thou shalt condemn: this is the at once how to give suitable names tp
heritage of the servants of the Lord, and every creature that was brought to him;
their righteousness is of me, saith the but amongst them he could not discover
Lord." It is written, "He knoweth our the help.meet whom God had promis.ed
frame, and remembereth that we are dust." him. But Adam slept-probably on the
Tnerefore, He w.ho knoweth His sheep will close of the sixth day-:and the IJord {j:Q\l
not suffer them to be tempted or !Tied took _a rib from Adam and made (01;,
beyond what is needful, but will surely builded) it a woman. This woman the
come to their rescue. The lion and the Lord brought to AdaIri-'probably on the'
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morning of the seventh day-who at once
.tnew and received her as the promised
h.elp-meet, saying, "This is bone of my
Qo.nes," &c. The same Hebrew word that
~ translated bone is also elsewhere frequently translated self·same, and probably
from this first use of the word. The words
whiQh follow evidently look forward to
what God had ordained for the human
race, viz., that "Marriage is honourable
i,Jl all." There- is, however, an important
dir.ection to believers: "Let them marry
only in the Lord," for we are not to be
unequally yoked together with unoelievers.
:But the great truth of our text is as con:qected with Him of whom Adam was the
figure. What, then, is the help-meet for
Christ but the Church? This present time,
compared with the glory which will be
-revealed, is called night: "The night is
far spent, the day is at hand" (Rom. xiii.
12). It is in the midst of the darkness
that covereth the earth, and the gro~s
darkness that covers the people (Is.h. 2),
t@t the Lord is now building up His
Qhurcb. "In whom all the building fitly
framed together groweth up unto an holy
temple in the Lord" (Eph. ri.21). "The
Church is His body, the fulness of Him
that filleth all in all" (Eph. i. 23). What
a wondrous truth that the Lord's Christ
is not complete without His Church. I
know of no Church separate from Christ,
and of no Christ separate from the Church.
" As the body is one, and hath many membel'S, and all the members ofthat one body,
being many, are one body: so also is
Christ" (1 Cor. xii. 12). The next verse
marks out clearly the only way in which
this union is manifested and may be discovered: "By one Spirit are we all baptized into one body, whether "e be Jews
or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free;
and have been an made to drink into one
Spir.it." :But what is the meetness of the
Church for Christ? The Spirit-born children of God are deeply conscious that they
have no meetness in themselves-they feel
that all their righteousuesses are filthy
rags, and they lay their mouth in the dust,
owning that they are vile. But" Christ
loved the Church, and gave Himself for it;
that He might present it to Himself a glorious Church, not having'spot, or wrinkle,
or any such thing; but that it should be
holy and without blemish," "to .the
praise of the glory of His grace, wherein
He hath graced us in the beloved" (Eph. v.
25-27; i. 6). The Greek word for made
qccepted is graced (see Luke i. 28,margin).
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Paul, in writing to the saints at Colosse,
gives" thanks unto the Father who hath
made them meet to be partakers of the
inheritance of the saints in light" (Col. i.
12). This is not said to be the privilege
of some only, but of all the saints. It is no
fancied creature-holiness that they have,
but in accordance with Ezek. xvi. 14, "Thy
renown went forth among the heathen for
thy beauty: for it was perfect through my
comeliness, which I had put upon thee,
saith the Lord God." How remarkably
descriptive is the language of the previous
part of the chapter, of the salvation of a
lost sinner. . '1'he figure employed is that
of a new-born infant, unwashed and deserted, cast out into the open field to the
loathing of its person; but whilst thus in
her blood, it was the Lord's time of love,
and He passed by saying, "Live, live,"
sprea~ His skirt over and giving the
commanJ to cleanse her. Similar is the
case of Joshua, in Zec. iii., " I have caused
thine iniquity to pass from thee, and I will
clothe thee with ch!\Jlge of raiment." In
Ps xlv., which peaks of the glory of Christ
as the King, how much of the psalm is
taken up in describing the help-meet, for
He caunot be known separated from His
Church, "Hearken, 0 daughter, and consideI', and incline thine ear; forget also
thine own people, and thy father's house;
so shall the King greatly desire thy beauty:
for He is thy Lord; and worship thou
Him. 'l'he king's daughter is all glorious
within: her clothing is of wrought gold."
What within is here referred to? Certainly not within herself, for sbe is deeply
'conscious that in her dwelleth no good
thing. It is only as Christ d"ells in her
heart by faith, and therefore as partaking
of His goodness, th~t she can see anything
good. In verse 15, we are told of those
who shall be brought into the King's
palace, and therefore I consider it to be
that she is all glorious within the palace,
and therefore as reflecting Christ's image
(2 Cor. iii. 18), and as showing forth the
praises of Him who hath called her out of
darkness into His marvellous li~ht.
In the Song- of Solomon we nnel a fuller
description of this meetness, in such language as this, "Thou art all fair, my love,
there is no spot in thee." The desire of
the believer is, then, that- of Paul, who,
whilst counting all things but loss, for the
excellency 'of the knowledge of_Christ
Jesus his Lord, expresses what his earnest
longing is, viz., "That I may win Christ,
and be found in Him; not having mine
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own righteousness which is of the law, but
that which is through the faith of Christ."
What· amazmg grace to be counted as an
help-meet for Christ. "This people have
I formed for myself, they shall show forth
my praise." .
In Isa.liv. theLord compares His people
to a "womm forsaken and grieved in
spirit," &c.; i.e., to one who is conscious
how deeply she has transgressed against
the Lord; but He comforts her with the
gracious truth, "Thy Maker is thiue husband; the Lord of hosts is His name; and
. thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel; the
God of the whole earth shall He be called."
On Tuesday, 29th, I again preached at
Charles Chapel, from Is. Iv. 6,7. In every
text there are generally two important
inquiries. First, who is the speaker? and
then, to whom are the words spoken?
Having first settled these two points,
then there is the third particular, What is
the substance of the message spoken?
There is one little word in the text tb,at
calls for particular attention, viz., our. It
cannot, then, be God the Father who is
speaking, nor can it be the Church; but it
must be the Lord Jesus who said, "I
.ascend unt<;> my Father and your Father,
and t.o my God and your God."
. Now, under what circumstances is it that
Jesus thus speaks? It seems to me most
importantto take this chapter in immediate
connexion with the previous chapters, as
being one consecutive prophecy.
The
53rd chapter is a conversation between
Jehovah the Father and the Lord's believing people, "who were as sheep going
astray; but are now returned to the hepherd and Bishop of their souls" (1 Peter ii.
25). The last verse of this chapter must
be the words -of the Father, "Therefore
will I divide Him a portion," &c. Having
spoken this in the hearin9' of the Church,
then the Chmch herselt is immediately
addressed, "Sing, 0 barren," &c.; and in
verse 13 is the promise, " .All thy children
shall be taught of the Lord; and great
shall be the peace of thy children." These
words are quoted by our blessed Lord, in
John vi., and with this important comment
upon them, "Everyone that hath heard
and hath learned of the Father cometh
unto me." . Every sinner, who has been
thus taught toJmow what he wants, is, then,
particularly addressed and treated with in
this 55th chapter. It is, therefore, God
the Father who says, "Ho, everyone that
thirsteth," &c.; and, in verse 4, Jehovah
the Father holds up Christ to the view of
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every such thirsty soul, and bids him to
listen to the message that Christ has to
declare, "BeholdJ I have given Him for a
witness to the people, a leader and a commander to the people." Then, in the next
verse, Christ is immediately addressed by
the Father, and the commission given to
Him to take this aud such thirsty souls in
hand: "Behold, thou shalt call a nation
that thou knowest not, and nations that
knew not thee shall run unto thee because
of the Lord thy God, and for the Roly One
of Israel: for He bath glorified thee."
This covenant-commission baving been
received by Christ, He takes in hand this
sinner who is now athirst for God, and
pleads with him throughout the remainder
of the chapter. The p.romise in chapter
liii. is that, "The pleasure of J ehovah
shall prosper in His hand;" and in verse
11 of this 55th chapter we have the consequent declaration, "My word shall not
return unto me void," &c; But s~cond,
the individual addressed. It is not every
sinner, but rather every thirsty sinner. It is
that sinner who no longer thirsts after his
wickedness, but whose soul thirsteth after
God. It is to such sinners that the promise at the end of the text alone belongs.
It is true that all men me thirsting after
something, but that cannot be the thirst
hereTeferred to in this chapter. When any
have learnt of the Father that lesson of
which Jesus speaks in Matt. ix., then they
are numbered amongst those for whom
this chapter is meant: "They that bewhole need not a physician, but they that
are sick. But.~o ye and learn what that
meaneth, I will have mercy and not
sacrifice: for I am not come to call the
righteous, but sinners to repentance."These words are quoted from Hosea vi. 5,
where we are told that such sinners havebeen" Hewed by the prophets and slain
by the words of God's mouth;" and such
will say, as in the words of verse 1, "Come,
and let us return unto the Lord: for He
hath torn, and He will heal us; He hath
smitten, and He will bind us up." We
have in the first part of chapter Iv. the way
in which the Lord teaches such souls.
He bids them come to the waters, i.e., to
what He has provided and made to flow
for them, "If thou knowest the gift of
God," &c. They are made to fee~ th~t
they have no money to traffic With ill·
heavenly things, but He gives freely
"without money and without price." We
have no ready-money to give, and the~e is
no pric,e that we can fix, i.e., no promlSed
I 3
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which God .willaceept or -require- thee.in a time accepted, and in the day ofon our part as the condition of His show- salvation have I succoW'ed thee;" and
illg-mercy. It is not that His people will th.eTefore" now is the acc.epted time, now
he found without works, for they are "His is the day of salvation" (2 Cor:- vi. 2).
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto Further, Jesus assures this thirsty soul
geQd; works"which God hath before or- that this very thirst shows that God has
d.ained that we should walk in them ;" but drawn near to him, or he would ne.v.er
nQ works of ours can bO' the price to be have had this longing towards God. Manpaid for what the Lord bestows. Then, by nature is godless, but when his'heart~
in verse 2, God pleads with such ft soul the is turned to the Lord, he is godly. "-I
utter vanity of his. attemptin,2; to obtain taught Ephraim also to go, taking them
i11 his own way that which the Lord freely by their arms; but they knew not that 1
lJ'es{,ows. He is not blamed for labouring, healed them. I drew them with cords of
for such an one- cannot rest content where a man, with bands of love." The lets in
he is; but the Lord shows him· that ·his the text are not mere words Qf permission,
best is nothing worth, so that now ull.der but rather words -of command. " Let
the teaching of the Holy Spirit he is t-here be light, and there was light." Tlie
brQught to CTy out, -"We' are-as an unclean words of a king are with' pow.er. The'
thing," &c: The' Lord's word then to wicked and the unrighteous who no longer
him-is;;' Hearken diligently unto me, thirst after their wickedness, but whose.
aud eat ye that which is good,andletyour hearts are turned unto the Lord, are bid
sMI delight in fatness. Incline your ear, then to forsake their own way and·
a,u.d come unto me: hear, and your soul thoughl.s; and the reason is given in t-he
shall live ; and I will make an everlasting next verse: for were God's thoughts like
cjlve,nant with you, even the sure mercies the sinner's, there could be no hope. " I
of -nayid.". It i13 not, then, what such a know the thoughts that I think towards
thirsty' soul can do to make himself fit, you; thoughieS of peace and not of evil,
hut he is to hear what God has to say to to gi,e you the expecled end." " Yea, 1
him. He is to learn this lesson, that this have loved thee whh an everla ting love,
salvation belongeth unto the Lord; and therefore with lovingkindness have - 1then, with David, he will be hrought to drawn thee;" or, as .in the JIlal'gbl, "exsaj:, ".The Lord hath made with. me an tended lovingkindne.ss,to thee." E:l\ite!!-d
e,vel'lasting c_ovenant, orderedin all things, a magnet to .a needle, and the needle Will
and sure: Jor this is all-my salvation, arid mn tll.the magnd: not by any power in
all my desire" (2 Sam. xxiii. 5). Then, in the needle, but by the power put f01:tl).
verse 4, this sinner who knows his want, from the magnet. So the Lord extends
and feels his own utter inabili.ty· to supply 'His lovingkiudne.ss. And when He thus
it, is bnought tOe Christ, that· he may listen draws near, the sinner is made to feel His
to His testimony as Jehovah's witness, power. The thoughts of salvation, then,
and follow Him as the glorious leader and origiuate with the Lord. Again, it is not
commander, who has undertaken that "Of said, Neither are my ways yOUl' ,..ays;
all that the Father hath given Him He but" Neither are yOUl' ways my II'ays :"
shall lose nothing, but raise it up at the i.e., no\\' that my thoughts towards you
last day." . .
are manifested, it is not by the way~ that
There remains, therefore, now for con- you choose that I will be pacified to.willds
sideration the substance of the instruction you; you must forsak,e yom own way of
that 0hrist gives in the text. .1 ,would fitting or making yOUl'self meet 'for my
some.what :alter the sto.ps, as thereby presence. Christ is the :first: and the last;
bl'inging out the senSClllOl:e fully: " eek and it can Qnly he as putting on the Lord
ye the Lord: while He. may be-found 'call Jesus Chris:t- that. we can appear in the
y.e upon Him: while He is near let the presenc.e-of God. The promise at the end
wicked forsake," &c. IsLChrist bids the of the text is, t-hat when such a conthirsty soul to seek the Lord,_and assures sciously wicke_d man returns unto the
him that as there is a time of. 4inding, he Lord, ·that he shall find mercy and be
may call upon Him for that which he abundantly pardoned.
The marginal
seeks. "For this" (i.e., -forgiveness) reading is, "He will multiply to .pardon."
"shall every.' one that is godly pray unto "Where sin hath abounded, grace doth
thee in 'a ·tim,e. of ffuding" (Psalm xxxii, much more abound ;" 'i.e., not necessarily
margin). The warraut for this is the wheEl men abound'in sin; but when sin
promise given to Christ--."I have heard b,ecomes e:4ceeding sinful to them, See
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the description given in Jer. xxxi. 18, &c. given to We-large and"attentive congregaThe Lord hears the chastened sinner's tions ~ho were gathered together to hear
cr,Y, "Turn thou me, and I shall be the Wofd. May 'the ,heavenly dew rest.
turned; surely after I was turned I did upon the Word, that through the teaching'
repent," &c. Then of such a returning of the Holy Spirit the Lord may cause the'
sinner He adds, " Is he my dear son? is he sweet savour of His Word' to cOlJtinue in'
a pleasant child? for since I spake against the hearts of many. One may plant and
him, I do earnestly remember him still," another water, but it is only as thll Lord
&c. The Lord spake against).rim that he gives His blessing that there can" be the
might hear him cry out in bitterness of mcrease.
On the 31st we left Plymouth for Bris",:
soul, and then multiply His mercy in
pardoning. 1 must again call attention tol, and in the evening I preached at your
to the little word 0111', for how sweetly it new church, and it was truly a great cause
is here dropped in by CIn'ist, as making for thankfulnes-s t-o find so large a number
known the Lord's way of receiving sin- gathered together on a '>"!""eek evening.
ners. "'l'he Lord hath laid on Him the llir the Lord continue these gatherings,
iniquity of us all," is the confession of and cause many to take a'>"!""ay that which
returning inners who own that they have they shal1 never lose, -yiz., the knowledge
'gone astray like lost sheep (Isa. liii. 6). of a preclo~s Christ for poor needy sinners.
Christ would then comfort His peovle I need not try.·to recall the substance of
with the assurance of His union WIth this sermon, as you have alreadysome notes
them by covenant appointments; and that of it that were taken down at tue time.*
He as their covenant Head has secured
On the Friday evening. I went w.ith you
their full right to admission into God's to address the men belonging to Mi·.
favour and presence.
. R. Drakels yard, and expounded to them
In the after part of the chapter He Matt. vii. 24-28. We have here the two
further reveals the appointed way of kinds of professions described. They are
manifesting this mercy, even through the alike in the following particulars :-They
preaching of the Word (vel'. 11). Wherever hear the W ()rd-they build their houses;
the Lord sends the word of the truth of i.e., they make a profession of religion-the
the Gospel to be preached, He has a pur- same trial happens to both. They are
pose of mercy to be accomplished by it, unlike in the following particulars :-The
which shall not fail to be fulfilled; so one is a doer of the Word, but the other is
that the promi e in .erse 12 will surely not-the one builds his lwuse on the rock,
be realized by every thir ty soul, viz., the other on the sand~the one when tried
"He shall "0 out with joy, and be led continues, because founded on the rock,
forth with peace." The angels and glori- but the other falling, perishes.
fied pirirs in heaven (answering to the
The sayings referred to would include the
mountains and hills) rejoice as each whole Bible, but especially referring to the
redeemed soul is thus add.ed to the pre.ious partsofthis sermon on he mount;
Ghurch; . and. God's manifested children how important then to consider the various
on earth (answering' to the trees of the statements, and to ask ourselves at the bar
field) likewise join in the triumphant song of conscience before God whether we be
of praise unto Him that sittetu upon the hearers only, or doers also of the 'Word and
tln'one, and to the Lamb, for ever and of the work of the Word? (James i. 25.)
ever. The chapter then concludes with The rock is evidently Christ, and the sand
language that describes the mighty change a man's own strength and determination,
that takes place in the hearts and lives ef which will certainly fail him in the hour of
such saved sinners. rrhe useless thorn trial. The rain descending I take to he
-and brier give place to the useful fir and the Word of God. "My doctrine .shall
sweet-scented myrtle. He that is in drop as the' rain," &c. (Deut. xxxii. 2.)
Christ is a new creature; "old things are The word preached by Christ often swept
passed away, behold all things are become away multitudes of professors (see the end
,new."
of John vi.), "From that time many of His
This concluded my ministration of the disciples went back," &c. The floods
Word at Plymouth. It was a season to beating I take to refer to afllictions, per,be much remembered by myself, both on secutions, and trials; and the winds blow'aceount of the liberty which it pleased the ing, to the false doctrines with which ·tillLord to grant me in testifying of the gospel
. of His grace, and also for the willing ear
* These will appeal' in ·om n~~t.-ED.~
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stable souls are so readily caught and
carried away (see Eph. iv. 14).
I have thus fulfilled my promise in trying to recall the substance of the messages
given me. I had no notes whatever to
which I could refer to help the memory,
but I trust that the few hints mentioned
may enable some, upder the teaching and
power of the Holy Spirit, to recall the Word
upon which they fed at the time; and so,
like the clean beast in chewing the cud, to
lie down in the ~reen ,pastures.
In every way, our visit proved most plea-
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Isant;
old friendships have been renewed,
and new ones formed. May
Lord
t~e

grant that our hearts may be m~re and
more knit together with the household of
faith, wherever met with.
On February 2nd we reached home in
safety, thro~~h the good hand of onr God
upon us. \vishing you every prosperity
in the work and labours oflove to which
the Lord has called and appointed you, I
remain, your faithful friend and brother in
the Lord Jesus,
Stockwell.
J. \iV. GOWRI:~\G.

WAYSIDE NOTES.
THE POOR SINNER MADE WILLING TO ACCEPT THE HEAVENLY INVITATION.
" And they called Rebekah, and said unto her, Wilt thoze go with this man? And she
said, I will go.-Gen. xxiv. 58.
WILT thou go with this Man? No, says touch His garment, let me creepbehind
the sceptic, I will not go; I do not be- Him. Yes, come what will, fears within
lieve in a God at all. I believe all and foes withoul, I will gothings happen by chance, and that in
the course of time all things will return
" Other refnge ha,e I none,
to eternal nothingness.
Poor, foolish
Hangs my helpless soul on Him."
man! thou wilt find out thy miserable Cheer up, belo,ed; thy best Friend will
mistake when it is too late. Wilt thou never lea\'e thee nor forsake thee; yea,
'go with this Man? No, says the Jew, I even in the deep, dark waters of Jordan,
do not believe He is the true n'lessiah. He will be thy staff, aud will carry you
That little, lowly babe of Bethlehem is safely within the pearly gates of the
not my Christ; I am looking out for the celestial city. And now,' beloved, a
.true Messiah to come with great POI)1P glance at the touching narrati·ve whkh
.and power, and when He comes I shall tells us how Rebekah's willingness was·
have a share of His kingdom. Poor, brought about may not be unprofitable
deluded Jew! thou, too, wilt find out thy at this season. May the Lord the Spirit
mistake when it is too late. Wilt thou guide the pen and supply the tracings,
go with this Man? No, says the world- Good old Abraham was old, and well
ling, I want to enjoy life; I do not see stricken in age; and, as he approaches
'what a man is placed in this world for, the end of his eventful career, we are
unless he is to have a bit of pleasure. told "the L01·d had blessed him in all
By-and-by, at a more convenient Eeason, things." Beloved, depend upon it that
I will think of what you say. Poor is an acknowledgment which we shall be
fellow! thou wilt fiod out when too late, brought to sooner or later; that is, if we
that a death-bed repentance is a miser- are members of the one family. The
able delusion. Wilt thou go with this Lord hatb blessed me in all things. Yes,
Mil1l? Yes, says the Pharisee, I will go; in. every cross, and eyery loss; yea, in
for I shall be a great acquisition to Him, every Etep of the way. All things work
my good deeds will do Him great ser- together for the good. of the Christian.
vice. But stay, I will not go if that I And now calling to hIm the eldest s~r
wretched publican is going the same vant of his house, Abraham gave hIm
road. I cannot keep such company; my partietilar instructions how he should go
birth, education, rank, and power, make unto his country and his kindred, and !ake
me infinitely superior to that beggar. a wife for his son Isaac. For a long tIme,
Woe to thee, thou whited sepulchre; doubtless, this matter had been laid upon
thou wilt find out thy mistake when it is Abraham's heart by the Lord, and many
too la.te. Poor, trembling child of God, a prayer had he in secret put up that his
. Wilt thou go with this Man? Ah, do let earnest desires on behalf of his loved one
,me go, such an one responds; I cannot might b~ realized; and n~w his pra~ers
find any comfort elsewhere; let me and deSIres, and the Lord s commUlllca-
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tions, result in his giving these instructions to his'servant. And as the servant
draws nigh to his aged master, Abraham
says, "Put, I pray thee, thy hand mader
my thigh (the eastern method of taking
an oath) : and I will make thee sware by
the Lord God of heaven, and the God of
the earth, that thou shalt not take a wife
unto my son of the danghters of the
Canaanites, among whom I dwell."
Young men who are pushin~ out into life
wonlddo well to let this positive direction
of the experienced patriarch he their guide
in such a matter. The servant having
obtained his master's directions, starts on
his journey; and there are so many
interesting points in connexion with that
significant journey, ,that we must pause
to draw the reader's attention to a few,
and notice, 1st, the messenger's unhelief. When he has received his instructio.ns, he replies, " Peradventure the
woman will not he willing to follow me"
(vel'. 5). Oh, beloved, is not this just the
argument of unbelief? When the Lord
lays a matter upon our hearts, how much
better to cast aside human calculations
and peradventures, and say, "It is the
Lord; I will go in simple faith where He
leads, and leave the issue with Him."
Oh, that we may be delivered from unbeliefs, chilly peradventures, and crippling
probabilities. But we turn to a more
pleasing point in connexion with this
messenger's journey, and notice, 2ndly,
his simple and heartfelt prayer, as he
draws nigh the well of Nahor. Making
his camels kneel down, and kneeling
down himself, he looks up to hea...en and
cries, "0 Lord God of my master
Abraham, senQ. me .good speed this day,
and show kindness unto my master
Abraham." What a sweetly simple, yet
experimental breathing out of the heart's
desire. Beloved, surely this prayer will
do for us, as each fresh day's engagements, cares, duties, and difficulties,
open out before us. " 0 Lord, send '!}e
good speed this day." We must not
.think that our hourly details are too
insignificant for the ear of God. We do
believe the Christian should preface.
every action of his life with prayer;
hence the injunction, "Pray without
ceasing." Oh, for more of this dealing
with God as a father. He whose eye
watches the falling of a sparrow, counts
the-very hairs of our heads, clothes the
'lilies of the field, and considers the raven,
will 'not be offended if we take tp Him
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the littles of life. Nay, ofttimes He will
make those littles burst out in a multitude of blessings, to prove that' He loves
to be recognized as a God of providence
as well as a God of grace.
And fnrthet· see, 3rdly, bow quickly
that messenger's prayer of faith is
answered: "And it came to pass, before
he had done speaking, that,' behold,
Rebekah came out with her pitcher npon
her shoulder'." BeIO\'ed, we w.onder,why
the Lord delays His answers to our
prayers. Might we not well examine
ourselves, and see whether ours has been
truly the prayer of faith.
We are
inclined to think such prayers are not so
common as we are apt to suppose; nor
have we need to mnltiply words before
Him who, being the fountain of wisdom,
knoweth our necessities before we ask,
and our ignorance in asking. Before the
messenger had ceased praying, Rebekah
appeared-the very one; which may
bring us to turn our thoughts from the
messenger's movements to those of
Rebekah's, and it is evident that the
Lord was as much at work with the one
as the other. And so we shall find it,
that in all our movements He is preparing here and yonder all things necessary
to bring about the purposes of His love
and favour. And we may trace in the
character of Rebekah, 2ndly, the poor
sinner receiving glad tidings from a far
country. And mark, 1st, she is drawn
down to the well. . The Lord often makes
the means of grace the well of salvation
for a thirsty soul. This is His ordained
method. Such as He is determined to
save are drawn by ofttimes imperceptible
yet irresistible means, down to a Gospel
well; and they find it to be the spring
which can alone satisfy tbeir strange
l1>ngings. The meeting place of messenger and sinner is at the welI-" It
came to pass." Yes, it is tbe Lord the
Spirit's" it came to pass," which always
will come to pass. And then observe,
2ndly, how Rebekah's hem't lw,d somehow become softened. Whell the servant
asked her to let him drink of a little
water out of her pitcher, she readily
bids him drink, and draws water for his
camels also. Beloved, by this we know
that we have passed from death unto
life, because we love the brethren. A
sure sign of a grace-softened heart,
where there is a clinging to and love for
the brethren, and a willingness to do any
act of kindness for them. But agaill
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notice, 3rdly, her fi1'st love. When. tlie
messenger tells her his errand, awakening her interest in this Isaac who lives in
a; far "country, she runs:
"The damsel
ran, and told them of her mother's house
these things." Ah, the d.amsels will
haste-hinder them not. They may have
at;,.,.first a l"Unning 1aith, hut soon they
wfll get 'a walking faith, and then a waiting faith, and then a watching faith, and
then the trial of faith; hut at last, 'and
most certainly, the triumph of faith. Th.e
damsel ran, fresh with the vigour of new
life, broke away from the messenger, and
told her mother all the news. And now
it appears the Lor.d was at work with
Rebekah's household as well as with
herself; for 'when they saw the bracelets
upon her hands, and heard her tale told
out of a full heart, then they said to the
messenger, "Come in, thou blessed of
the Lord j wherefore standest thou without?" Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates!
sin .has barred them hitherto, but now
give way, ye barriers; the King of Glory
has entered into a Rebekah's heart; and,
sin and Satan, there is no longer room for
you there. "Come in, thou blessed of
the Lord." "The entrance of. thy word
giveth life." Hear the acknowledgment
- of father, mother, b. others, and sisters"The thing proceedeth 1rom the Lord:
vie cannot speak unto thee :bad or good."
It is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in oUl' eyes. And notice why such
marked success had attended the messenger's journey. When in the house of
Rebekah's friends, recounting his message; and telling <if how, in his unbelief,
he had said, "Peradventure the woman
will not come;" he adds, "And he said
unto me, The Lord, before whom I walk,
will send His angel with thee, and prosper
thy way." Ab, if the angel of the covenant goes before, and is felt ahead, the
journey is sure to be prosperous. It is
going forth in creature sufficiency that
we fall by the way, and get many a
bruise. We are only safe in. the Lord's
keeping; hence the proverb, "Safety is
'of the Lord." And now having delil'ered
his message, notice, 3rdly, the poor
ffiinner made willing in the day of God's
power to accept the heavenly invitation.
- The question is asked her, Wilt thou go
with this man? and she responds, I will
go. What! leave home, former asso'ciates, earthly endearments? No, no,
says compromise, stay a little; "Let the
damsel abide with us a few days, at least
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ten; after that she shall go." But the
faithful messenger says, "Hinder me
not, seeing the Lord hath prospered my
way; send me away, that I may go to
my master. And they said, We will call
the damsel, and inquire at ~er moutb.
And they called Rebekah, and said unto
her, Wilt thou go with this man? And
she said, I will go." Then, when they
saw her willingness, they blessed her,
saying, " Thou art our sister, be thou the
mother of thousands of millions, and let
th y seed possess the gate of th ose which
hate them ;"-which brings us, beloved,
to notice, lastly, - that the result of all
these wonderfill movements is a marriage
union, in the which Rebekah typifies the
Church of Christ lellning upon the arm
of her spiritual Isaac, the Lord Jesus
Christ. Far be it from us to give a fanciful interpretation to Scripture. Hut i£
I cannot find Christ in the Old Testament, the Old Testament is nothing to
me savingly. But I can find Him; yea,
I have His own authority for looking for
Him in the very Pentateuch: for on His
way to Emmau; "ith the two wondering
disciples, "Beginning at Mose,~ and all
the prophets, He expounded nnto them
in all the Scripture the things concerning
Himself." So thzt, reader, Christ was in .
the Pentateuch all the time that the Jews
held those dusty records, waiting till the
Spirit of Truth should come to develop
Him to )'OU and to me. What a privilege to live in Gospel times, and und'er
the gospel dispensation. Tjlen we affirm
that Rebekah's marriage typified the
Church's union with her cov'enant Head.
The poor sinner having been made willing
to receive the glad tidings of salvation,
and to go in simple faith to Christ, becomes married to Him; and if you want
a full display of the bliss of such a union;
study, think of, and pray over the
Canticles. Dear reader, are you married to ChrLt? Your eternal destiny and
mine hang upon the answer to that question. The guests. are gathering around
the board, and getting' ready for the
marriage supper of the Lamb-hast thOll
on a wedding garment?
But, dearly belov~d in the Lord, what
a sweet thought, "Thy Maker is thine
Husband !" Thou mayest lean upon
Him thy full weight· of care. His
gracious arm' will .support thee through
all. Art thou in ·debt still? Ask Him
to pay it. Thou has.t.a claim upon Him;
not by way oJthine~ own merit. Oh, no;
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for thou hast none; but by way of rela- I a 101l0'ing after Him came over my: soul,
tiollship. Is the debt very large in thy as co~vinced me the Spirit was at work;
sight? Oh, 'tis nothing to Him; His and I responded, "I will go." And,
treasures are inexhaustible. Gn and tell beloved, let me tell you I have never
Him all thy care, all thy perplexity; regretted the step. Oh, what a blessed
don't be afraid-only believe. He never companion He has been. Cheered me
yet shut the door in the face of a rel11- when I was downcast; held me up when
lion, even though they are a band of my foot slipped; snatched. me away
heggarswhen temptation was presented; visited
"Here's MY claim, and here-aloneme when I was sick: nay, time -wouIa
N one !I Saviollr more can need;
fail to tell of His goodness, love, favour,
Deeds of righteousness I've none,
and tender compassion-while many and
No, not one good work to plead:
many a time, with all the display of His
~ot a glimpse of good for me,
goodness, I have been anything but
Only in Gethsemane."
grateful, anythiug but tranquil. And I
And having' this sense of my need, one am left to account for His long-suffering
day, many a long year ago, the scales only on the ground of tbis blessed
dropped off my eyes, and I saw Jesus relationship of which I have been writing.
ready to pardon and ready to save; and
" Oh; to grace how great a debtor!
as I was gazing a voice said, " Wilt thou
Truly I'm constrained to say."
go with this Man?" -Ana- such a willingBury St. Edmunds.
ness, such a drawing to'wards Him, such'
G. C.

"MY HEART IS SO HARD."
TWENTY years ago, it pleased God to visi.t
the to\VU of H-- and. the surroundi,ng
villages with a time of general awakening.
It bore no resemblance to those seasons of
fitful and forced excitement resuJting from
laborious efforts, in what are called" special
services," which are too often mistaken
, for revivals in the present day. It was a
time in which the awakening and converting power of God's Holy Spirit was like
"showers upon the grass," or a dew from
the Lord, that t~rieth not for man, nor
waiteth for the sons of men. The preaching
of the Gospel wa§ attended by crowds,
who had not been wout to attend - it;
seriousness sat on every countenance,while
listening to the Word; old and young, myn,
women, and children, were impressed with
the importance of eternal things; and
numbers, among whom many have fallen
asleep, hut the greater part continue to
this day, "were turned from darkness to
light, and from the power of Satan unto
God." _ . _
One of the converts in this time of
blessinp; was Sarah A., a married woman,
of middle age, humble circumstances, and
no education; but a person of stronger
mind than many whose advantages were
greater than hers. How she was first
led:to consider her fallen state and solemn
p~'osIJects fQ~ eternity, I do not at tliis
distance of tIme remember, but her con:

vict.ions and distress were so long continued
as to leave an impression which no lapse
of time could erase.
Regular in her
attendance on the preached Word, and'
diligent in searching the Scriptlll'es, she
cried earnestly to God for mercy, and was
always ready to converse with any Christian
who would talk with her on the solemn
question of how she was to be saved. FQr
months her distress continued, amountjng
sometimes almost to agony; and nothing
that was addressed to her seemed to afford
the least relief.
Her case became the
subject of frequent and anxious conference
among those who were labouring for the
Lord, and often did they unite in prayer
on her behalf, but still deliverance was
delayed.
The constant burden of Sarah A.'s complaint" was the hardness of her heart.
"My heart is so hard," she wouJd say,
"I see what a sinner I have been, but I
cannot feel it. I believe all you tell me,
but, though my sins stare me i~ the f~ce,
I cannot shed a tear; my heart is as
hard as a stone. What is to become
of me, poor, wretched, hardened sinner
that I am?" Often and often was she
told that we are not justified by feelin/},
but by faith; th.at even faith justifies only
as it receives Christ and trusts in Him, in
whom all the saving virtue dwells; while
she, on the other h~nd, was trying to make
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a Saviour of the softened, tender feelings
for which she craved. I remember saying
to her, "Hard-hearted as you are, it was
for such as you that Jesus died. Come
to Him as you are.
Bring your hard
heart to Him. Behold the Lamb of God.
One believing look to Jesus will do more
to soften your heart than foring over your
sins and impenitence wil do. in a year.
You wish for penitential feelings as a
warrant for 100kI!1g to Jesus and trusting
in His precions blood; but depend upon
it, if ever you have snch feelings as you
desire, they will be the effect of beholding
Him by faith-of believing God's record
of His Son." But all seemed to be in
vain. While actually holdin~ up before
her the love of God in the gilt of Jesus,
and the love of Jesus in dying on the cro$S
for His very foes, her l\ttention would be
fixed, and the hope awakened in one's
breast that she was drinking in the good
news. But no sooner did the sounds cease,
than she would reply, with such a look of
settled despondency, "It is all true, but I
can feel nothing; my heart is as hard as a
stone."
One day, when we had almost become
accustomed to her desponding looks and
accents, we were all startled by hearing that
Sarah A. was rejoicing in the Lord. No
- time was lost in visiting her, to hear from
her .own Jips how this change had come to
pass. Its reality was apparent in her
countenance and in her whole demeanour.
Her ·account was as follows:"Last night was a dreadful night.. Lying
awjlke and thinking of my sins, wondering
how it was that I could neither feel them
nor get rid of them; it seemed to me that
God was quite giving me up to the hardness of my heart, and there was nothing
for me but the "worm that dieth not,
and the fii'e that is not quenched." What
a night have I had! Towards morning
I got upon my ~nees and began to cry to
God. How long I continued I cannot tell,
but what the Bible says about God so
loving the world as to give His on, and

about Jesus dying on the cross, came to my
mind; and somehow, I got thinking of His
love, and I could think of nothing else.
Before I was aware of it my heart melted,
and I found myself weeping to think of
what Jesus had suffered for my sins. My
tears flowed so fast, and yet they were not
so much tears of sorrow as of joy. My
load was gone, and I could only praise my
Saviour and weep before Him, that He
should have died for such a wretch as me.
What love, to die upon the cross for such
a wretch as me!"
Such was her .account, and as she gave
it, she who had never shed a tear when
bemoaning the hardness of her heart, wept
profusely as she dwelt upon, the love of
Christ; exclaiming again and again, "Oh,
the precious blood of Christ!. That precious blood! It even avails for me."
The change was as abiding as it was
evident. It is many years now since
the writer, from change of residence, lost
sight of Sarah A.; but as long as he had
the opportunity either of obsening her or
hearing of her, she was rejoicing in Christ,
and enabled aInidst much ou ward trial to
adorn the doctrine of God her a"iour.
Dear reader, are IOU, like this poor.
woman, looking unto yourself for some
softening of heart, some deeper sense of
sin, before you trust your soul to Jesus?
May you learn by her case that the only
way to have your heart softened is ·to look
to Jesus as you are. "Behold the Lamb of
God." It was for sinners such as you that
His blood was shed, and His "blood
cleanseth us from all sin."

GOD'S G1FTs.-RepeI\,tance or faith, or
any of their practical fruits, are not in the
least' respect casual, Or conditional, or
meritorious, of pardon, happiness, and
eternal life. Every grace, and every
good work, are the free gifts of -God.
From Hilll. only, "All holy desires, all
good counsels, and all just works, do proceed." He it is who" grants us true repentance, and His Holy Spirit." Conse-

quently, we cl1-nnot possibly, in the very
nature of things, merit (that is, earn) or
entit.le onrselves to His favour by any
grace we exercise, or by any duty we perform. His gifts lay us under infinite ?bligations to Him, instead of empowermg
us to merit anything from Him. They
do not render Him a debtor to us, but
render' us - unspeakable and everlasting
debtors to Him.

"Nothing but thy blood, 0 Jesus,
Could relieve the sinner's smart;
Nothing else from guilt release us,
'othing else could melt the heart.
Sense of sin doth only harden,
All the while it works alone;
Bnt the grace that seals our pard9n
. Soon dissolves a heart ofstone." _
-From" Things New and Old."

;-*:-
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HYMNS BY A REDEEMED ATHEIST.
1.

TO MY BELOVED.
" My beloved is mine, and I am His."-Song of Solomon ii. 16.
",He that loveth me shall be loved of my Fathe?', and I will love him, and will manifest
myself to him."-John xiv. 21.
LONE! let me live with thee, my Lord,
Oft have I 1..i.ssed that hand so fair,
And feast for evermore
Oft in return been blestOn the rich banquet of thy WordLain at thy feet, thou ever dear,
Mine by thy Spirit's power.
And entered into rest.
, Come! in a bright and glorious haze,
And bring thy Person near;
While the fond Holy Ghost conveys
The love that calms all fear.

Spoilt by thy smile for all the world,
E'en saints but weary me;
Love's banner o'er my soul unfw'led,
Bids me have none but thee.

Come! with a blaze of heavenly light,
As oft I've seen thee come:
A diamond Image pure and white,
- Girt with the noonday sun.

My sole delight, my only goodMy Husband, Lover, Friend;
Clad with thy glory, life, and blood,
When will my rapture end?
"When Self-Existence fails to be,"
Metbinks I hear thee say:
" My joy is thine eternallyThine my eternal day."

Come! with thine hand uplift to bless,
And swear "My child I'm thine ."
Then let my 'lip in homage press '
Thy fingers all divine.

IT.

TO MY KING.
"Behold, Jesus met them, saying, All hail, And they came and held Him by the feet,
anclwoTshipped Him."-Matt. xxviii. 9.
THICK fall thy glorious beams around,
While bows my spirit to the ground
To worship theeThou el'erlasting Son of God,
Who once on earth a wanderer trod,
""TOW throned in majesty!

" Proportioned to the wrath and guilt
The saints on earth I love have felt"IIIethinks I hear thee say" Will be the bliss they reap above,
Where nought but glory, gladness, love,
Colour eternal day!"

Hail! in thy beauty, love, and power,
Whose grace thus deigns to pass an hour
With one so mean and vileThe beast whose atheistic wit
DaTed at thy marvellous birth to spit,
Thy Godhead to revile.

" To witness to my grace they've been
Engulphed in guilt, and shame, and sin
Beheld from heavenly heights ;And when they've ceased to teach my grace
To all the 'spectant heavenly Tace,
I'll crown them with delights.

I.

Vain toad! too filthy to be damned,
.Else on his soul the Judge had slammed
The door of darksome hell'Twas feared th' enraged, infernal crew
Back to the earth the wret-eh would spueToo bad with them to dwell.

"Purple and gold I'll bring them forth, That worlds may know their mighty worth
In my fond gazing eyes;
Beyond the sphere the seraph treads,
With crowns of gems I'll deck their headsThe Kings of all my skies."

Yet, as a foil to show thy grace
To the astounded angel race,
How much thou owest to me!
Without my baseness, half thy love
Were hid from wondering eyes above,
Who now its fulness see. *

Dust in the dnst would humbly lie,
And weep with meek, adoring eye,
Thy marvellous ways to see;Cry, in amaze, "What means this bliss,
Will God my soul to glory kiss?
Why me, ah! Lord, why me?"

• Eph. iii. 10.
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S£IRlTVAL MUSINGS.
"And my people shall be satisjied',with"lny-goodness, saith the Lord."-Jer. xxxi. 14.

would

THERE is something sweet and'Precious
not wash out one stain from his
in this gracious 'promise, giv!ln to, the guilty soul?-and'who knows also, tbat if
Lord's people; ap.d as it is fulfilled in any of the redeemed are in hell, he has' ,
their experience, it leads the soul into its not a shadow of hope, for ill that case,
hiding-place, or tite, enjoyment of rest in salvation, after all, would be but a matter
Christ: for,,,,:: He 'is the rest wherewith of uncertainty. And, surely, there is
He will eause the weary to rest, and He nothing in "progressive fleshly sa,nctificais their refreshing" (Isa, xxviii. 12).
tion," or h.uman, perfection, to satisfy a
Herein we see the difference between saint of God; for although he is perfect
the soul-humbling, Ghrist-exalting ,eE- ,and, .cQmplete in Christ (CoL. i. 29), yet
gion of the Church, and the self-seeking, he knows by daily experience, that he
self-§atisfying, self-exalting, G'od"disho- dwells in Kedar blackness (Song i. 5),
nom:ing religion'of the'wnrld: - We cannot and that in the flesh dwelleth nO good
shut our eyes to the.solemn fact, that there thing (Rom. vii, 18).
are comparatively but few who are'satisfied
On the other hand, how infinitely satiswith God's goodness as it stands forth in fsing is the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
distinguishing grace, redeeming love, and What cau be more soul-satisfying than
covenant faithfulness. Many are satisfied the weet doctrine of electulO' Q:race?
with a gospel as a scheme of expediency What precious moments, my brethren,
to ,save sill,ners, consistently with the do we sometimes enjoy in the contemplamoral goveniment of God,subject to eer- tion of the Lord's goodness, in calling
tain conditions to be fulfilled by man; us by sovereign grace out of "darkness
but very few are satisfied with tbe glo- into marvellous light."
urely, this is a
rious Gospel of the blessed God, which solid foundation to rest on-a well as
secures all the glory to the Triune deep as eternity: from which to draw the
J ehovah in the choice, redemption, and water. of full satisfaction; as this truth is
cqnve.rsion.oJ His .people. .JVhat..JIl;e"-the known, by a living, feeling experienc,e,--it
iniserable husks of the gospeLof man in'" lays the,sQuJ in the dust, and the language
comparison with this? 'l'her~ is nothing in of the new heart is: "Why have, I fountl
the doctrine of "free will" to satisfy a grace in thine eyes, thatthoushouldest take
poor sinner, sensible of hisJost condition, knowledge of me, seeing I am a stranger?"
and who by: experience'knows that he (Ruth ii. 10). _ Tho-se who say this t.rllth
cann.ot command a gooil thought or feel- will lead to licentiousness, never tasted
ing, and that he is dependent upon the its sweetness; and hence they know noLord for power to believe, repent, love, thingof its heart-melting, subduing, solel1land to will and to do of His good plea- nizing, sanctifying, soul-elevating power.
sure. Neither is there anything satisfyAgain: The great work of redemption
ing in a mixed covenant of grace and is saLisfying: "He is the Rock, and His
-works-=-fur there is sin enough in our work is perfect" (Deut. xxxii. 4.), __ ._
best acts to drown the soul in perdition.
Our Lord aid," Consid~l:. the -li}i,es of
There is nothing in the monstrous ab- the field, how they grow; they tOll not,
surdity of "falling from grace" to satisfy neither do they spin." ;Even-so· is it witha poor child, of GQQ, -who well knows that the Lord's people: as they ·a~e taught by
if he has no other security than his own the blessed Spirit, they become satisfied
stedfastness, he must perish; for, if in- with the finished work of Christ-CC they~
herent. holiness failed with regard to the cease from their own works;" and beingfallep. angels-if the strength of inno- satisfied with '" Christ's righteousness to
cence did not maintain thecintegrity of justify, and with. ~,is precious-bJ~gd,t~
Adam-what standing has a poor fallen cleanse from gmlt, they no longer at:
sinner, if it: be not in sovereign grace, tempt to,spiu out a righteousness-of their
secmed, by.the everlasting covenant ,of own, nor toil in Grder to be saved: for,
Jehovah ordereil in all things and sure?
"in the Lord-shall all the seed Of Israel
Is there fmything in universal redemp- be justified 'and shall -glory." "Israel
~on to satisfy a guilty, sin-burdened \ shal.L be save.d in the Lord with an ever·
smner, who knows that an ocean OL tears lastnlg salvatlOn."
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The immutability of God i:> _another
source of satisfaction.
"I am the Lord, I change not; therefore ye sons of _Jacob are. not consumed"
-'
(Mal. iii. 6).
This is sufficient to satisfy the sons of
Jacob-the elect of God-who in themselves are but poor worms, helpless, defenceless, and loathsome; yet ill. Clll'ist
complet~ and perfect, the objects of
everlasting rove, the ,subjects of redeem,
inggrace, under the guardian care of
J ehovah, who changeth not. Oh! sweet
thought! although 'our love is capricions,
the Lord's is uncbanueable. We ma
walk in darkne-.<s, ye the Lord" knoweth Oill' path." 11e ma backilide in
heart, yet His purpose is the same, for
"He changeth not" (ps.lx~xix. 30, 35)'.
Now comes the important question,
which is one of eternal m(}ment; are we
satisfied with the "Lord's .goodness?"
As we are personally concerned, our rel1gion is either weJrth infinitely more -than
a million worlds, or it is not worth one
farthing-there are but two states or con·
ditions, "tife or death," and there is no
link-to unite the one to the other; the
soul that is not spiritually alive is dead,
and as it is the livillg alone who dwell in
the atmosphere of redeeming love, it is
manifest that dead piety with all its
glitter is worth no more in the matter of
is
salvation than open profligacy.
the use of a religious ~rb when
it is a loathsome chaniel house-like a
corpse arrayed in royal robes. Wha is
the use of quarrelling about "the ballroom sin," when destroying death is
stamped upon the soul? it-is like lopping
off the branches of- the deadly -upas, and
letting the root and· stem remain. It -is
not the ball-room sin which destroys the
soul, but it tells a solemn tale that its
votaries are" dead in trespasses and sins"
(Eph. ii. 1); for the living could feel no
pleasure in such vanities, and even should
they be tempted to attend, the conscience
would not lie in a bed of violets, but in
the midst of piercing thorns (Hos, ii. 6).
The peculiar character of the Lord's
people is delineated in Prov. xiv. 14, ".A
good man shall be satisfied from himself:"
not with himself, nor the world. Luther
once said, "True repentance continues as
long as.a man is dissatisfied with himself,
and that is to the end of his life." This,
my brethren, we know to be true; if we
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lOilk withi1}, there is nothing to satisfy-if
we look at our outward walk, there is
IllJlch to humble ; but as we are led out
of our own emptiness .to live upon
Christ's fulness, out of our O'ln weak.
ness to rely upon Christ's strength, and
out of our own nothingness to rest in His
all-sufficing', we feel a satisfantioll in
God's goodness. Christ is all- arj(Fl~ all-the bread of life to nourish-the fountain to cleanse-the rock to support-the
shield to defend-the fountain to supply
-and the "shadow of a great rock in a
weary land."
How beautiful to take a retrospect of
our past li,es; if we look t{) the period of
our unre~eneracy, the Lord'il goodness is
manifest ill watching over His redeemed:
preserv·ing us in the hour of sickness and
danger, and keeping us From-the unpardonable sin, so that nothing should defeat
His eternal putpose-in the salvation of 'His
elect in continnation of this blessed truth,.
"Preserved in Jesus Christ, and called"
(Jude 1).
If we look back to the period of our
conversion, we have abundant cause for
satisfaction with the Lord's goodness in
searching us out in the dark and cloudy
day, in convincing of sin, righteousness,
and judgment; breaking the flinty heart,
inspiring prayer, creating spiritual desire,
and in re,ealing Himself as the poor
sinner's Friend and Saviour; and as we'
trace he Lord's leadings in providence
and deliverances in the hour of temptation,
and as we remember the Bethel visits
mth which we may ha,e been fa,our-ild,
we may be "ell satisfied with these
earnests of His everlasting -Io'e.
ome,
dear brother, may say, " I am satisfied mth
all this, buhiiy 'heart is so cold and dead
that I have many fears as to my interest
in this great salvation." Well, mv brother,
I can go with you here; but one thin~ I
know, that every child of God has nis
winter as well as his spring-tide, and in
the soul's experience there' is mori:-of
night than day; therefore be not dismayed
with your wintry frames and feelings.
The sharpest frost can only _freeze the
surface, while the current flows beneath;
and the wintry frost of trial may lock up
the springs of life, yet the life remainsthe sigh-the hope-the upward glance;the living thirst and· godly fear-conspIre
to tell the life of God is' there.
.
Swina01t.
W. P.- -

------------

IF I grapple ~ith sin in my _own strength,. the devil knows he may 'go to sleep.
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MOUNT dUVET.
"And IJavid went up by the ascent of Mount Olivet, and wept as he went up, and
llad his head covered, and he went barefoot: and all the people that was with him
covered every man Ms head, and they went up, weeping as they u;ent up."-2 Sam. xv. 30.

a greater than David is here!
even He of whom we read, "Behold my
Servant; whom I ujJhold; mine Elect in
whom my sour dehghteth. I have given
Him for a witness to the people, a leader
and commander to the people." "I will
give you the sure mercies of David."
Yes, most precious Lord, in .the days of
humiliation thy blessed feet did press in
weariness the slopes of Olivet, whilst a
burden, insupportable to mortal strength,
caused thy heart of love to agonize, when
thy sweat was, as it were, great drops of
blood falling down to the ground! 0
thou-who ofttimes with thy favoured
few resorted thither, having a baptism to
be baptized with, and straitened till it
were accolPplished-deign to come wi h
us while, in the musing of faith, we re·
pair to those scenes which witnessed thy
pain and grief.
BEHOLD!

" Who, in a~azing grace,
Stood in the sinnel's _place,
Sustained the awfullveight of sin,
and bled."
"Oh, garden of Olivet! dear honoured
spot!
. The fame of thy wonders shall ne'er be
be forgot;
The theme most transporting to seraphs
"aboveThe triumph of sorrow! The triumph
of love!"
"David 'went up' by the a cent of
Mount Olivet." Even thus, from the
man~er at Bethlehem, the pathway of our
DaVld was one of ascent, to bring with
Himself, to the highest pinnacle of glory,
those lost ones of Adam's family, "Who
had been "chosen in Christ before the
foundation of the world." - This pathway
of ascent must needs be by the valley of
humiliation-the dark shade of the cross.
"Dnght not Christ to have suffered these
things, and to enter into His glory P"
And as such it was seen, when from the
Father's bosom the eternal Son measured
the long vista of infinite descent, erc the
joy of bringing many sons unto glory
could he -His.
.
But, oh! love stronger than death!
for this joy "He endured the cross,

despising the shame;" for this," He
gave His back to the smiters, and His
cheek to them that plucked off the hair;"
for this, He "set His face stedfastly to
go to Jerusalem," although His sinless
humanity ·shrank with instinctive horror
from the bitter anguish therein involved:
".If this cup may not pass (rom me except I drink it."
Herein lay .the keen edge of Satan's
temptation; he wonld fain tUl"U the Man
of Sorrows from the purchase-price of
suffering unto death, wen aware that the
Father had promised the heathen to
Cln'ist for His inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for His possession; mth diabolical malice he lets fly
(but all in vain) the fiery dart: "all this
will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down
and "orship me." But no, He ""ent
up by the ascent of Mount Olivet," spoiling principalities and powers, triumphing
over them in His cross, and made a show
of themoRenly. Re "went up" by_ the
prescribed- path of toil and passion,
having set His face as a flint, knowing
that He should not be ashamed.
"He wept as he went up." "Behold;
and see, all ye that pass by, if there be
any sorrow like unto my sorrow" (Lam.
L 12). Of its outward manifestations we
have a few big words here and there
inscribed upon the sacred page, such as,
":My soul is exceeding sorrowful, e,en
unto death.'" "::\ow i~ my soul troubled,
and what shall I say P" But it.;; hidden
depth of arief, who can fathom P All the
waves and billows of divine wrath passed
o,er His righteous soul. He (the sinbearer) went forth weeping, bearing precious seed (Psalm cxxvi. 6). "Had His
head covered," in token of humiliation,
"and went barefoot." Ah! yes," went
barefoot," that the feet of His saints may
be "shod with the preparation of the
Gospel of. peace.'~ He, of whom it was
written, "in their hallds they shall bear
thee up, lest at any time thou dash thy
foot against a stone." He "-went barefuot," that He might "keep the feet.of
His saints.'" Oh, height, oh, depth of
love ! ~"He, who though He was rich, yet
or our sakes became poor, that we,
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through His poverty, might becomll rich."
But the kernel of this precious Scripture is contained in the next clause, " All
the people that was with Hint."
Well
might Luther s~y, the marrow of. ·the
Gospel lay in the pronouns [ and myindividual personal apfropriation. So
here. Of what avai that all the
thunders of Molltlt Sinai met and
burst in one mighty bosom? Of what
avail the' bloody sweat, the throes of
agony of the God-man Mediator, if we
hrwe':no interest in His death and
passion? But if it be given ns to read
our names amongst" the people hat was
with Him," then are we most truly blessed! Laid upon His heart of tenderness,
when Re said t{) the :rather, "Neither
pray I for these alone, but" for them also
which shall believe on me t.hrough th.eir
word;" given unto the SOli in covenant
amongst "the travail of His soul;"
" bound up in the bundle of life with our
God." Oh, to feel this !He bore my load,
my individual guilt; I was in Him as a
very member incorporate of His mystic
bo.dy, when He said, "It is finished."
" Chosen in Him before the foundation of
the world;"" joined to the Lord; one
spirit with Him who is the Head of the
bod,Y of the Church."
Here is at once the well-spring of joy,
and the assurance of uClIrity: for" those
whom the Father bath given. me have I
kept;" "My sheep shall n.m-er perish,
neither shall any pluck them oat of my
hand;" ".lfy Father which ga,e them
me.is greater han all, and none is able 0
pluck them out of my Father' hand;"
"I gi.ve unto them eternal life."
N ever shall we enter into the liberty: of
sonship until we see, in the light of the
Spirit's- teaching, our adorable Surety as
the representative of that seed and generation given unto Him of the Father
before the world was; the Head of His
redeemed, bearing us, carrying us, all the
days of old in His love, and in His pity
redeeming us, inseverably united to us,
having "taken part of flesh and blo,od,"
and thus (oh! mystery unspeakably precious) carrying us with Him unto God!
In some visionary notion of this sort
consisted the dream of Pythagorean phi.
losophy. Some faint element or rudiment
of truth, amid the mass and ruin of
heath.en abomination, still flickering like
the' expiring lamp o'er the darkened intellect of fallen humanity; but, oh! it is
the blessed verity of God's eternal word,
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:' I· in . them' and thou in me.",· What
else .is:: the import of passages such -as
these? "Buried with Him by baptism
unto. death" (Rom. vi. 4) j "risen with
Christ;" "quickened together;" "raised
up together;" "made to s.it together
with Him in heavenly places;" and mani·
fold other Scriptures-interv.oven as this
blessed truth is into the very thread and
texture of the covenant of redemption.
May the Spirit reveal it to us, for He
it is who "searcheth all things, yea, the
deep things of God."
But to return to Oill subject: "all the
people that was with Him, covered every
man his head-" even as the Forerunner.
The pa hway of hnmiliation must also be
ours-in S.orrow for sin; in godly penitenc.tJ; in self-renunciation; in shame and
confusion of face. But hark!· "they
went up." The valtey of humiliation is
still the way of ascent, the only way up
to those who tread in the blessed steps of
the most holy life of the Captain of their
salvation-low in the valley with Him
no'w, by-and-bye sharers of His throne
and of His glory; ever going up, onward
and upward, though to sense it may seem
that we, as it were, grow downwards;
till "coming up out of the wilderness,
leaning on the Beloved." "That I may
know Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferin"os; "filling up that which is behind
of t·he afflictions of Christ in my :flesh
for His body's sake, which is the
hurch." But again:
"Weeping as they went up."
Ah!
yes, manifold are the cause-s of a Christian's sorrow: he world without, an evil
heart within, and Satan the accuser of
the brethren; even his fellow-travellers,
throug-h the prevalence of the flesh, in
one way or anothez, too often try and harass
the poor pilgrim;' his feet are sometimes
cut with stones, in the rugged paths of
difficulty and con:flict.
"From sinner and from saint,
He meets with many a blow;
His own bad heart creates him smart,
Which only God can know."
That it is even thus, experience will
bear witness; nevertheless it is a going
up, following the example of our precious
Lord, to whom this weary earth afforded
no shelter but a grave. To His chosen
it proves still a valley of Bochin;J. (or
mQurning), but even here the rain from
heaven fills the pool~-~ valley Qf Achor
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(that is ~to say, a door of hope);. yes;
bright and blessed hope of that day when
the goodly company, "all the people that
was with Rim," shall be gathered, not
<lne wanting.. Th9se who have «come
out of grea~ tribulation, having washed
their robes, and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb. Therefore are they
before the throne of "God, and serve Him
day and night in His temple: and He
that sitteth Oll the throne shall dwell
among them. They shall hunger no more~
neither thirst any more; neither shall the
sun light on them, nor any heat. For the
Lamb whieh is in the midst of -the throne
shall feed them, and shall lead them inte
living fountains of waters: and God shall
wipe away all tears from their eyes."
Courage, then, poor fa.int-hearted
pilgrim; though weeping, you are" going
up." "If you suffer with Him, you
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shall also reign with -Him." The way to
your eternal rest and inheritance may be
rough, but it cannot be long; the trial
may be fiery, but He sitteth as a refiner
of silver, it is but to take away thy: dross
and to purge thy tin.:-this is all the fruit
to take away thy sin; it shall be found
unto praise and honour and glory at the
appearing of Jesus Christ, whom having
not seen, you love. He drank of tIre
brook in the way. therefore shall He lift
up the heads of His saints.
Onward, then-forward-upward for
the prize! not as though you had already
attained, either we"i'e already .perfect;
and "the God of all grace, who hath
called us unto His eternal glory by Christ
Jesus, after ye have snffered awhile, make
you perfect, 'stablish, strengthen, settle
yon. To Him be glory and dominion
11'1. C.
for ever and ever."

JOTTmGS FOR mrrISTERS.
in mind, generally, that by far' the tidin."crs) experimentally t{) them. Beware
greater part of your congreO'ations are of "thrusting theui wi h side and
either not real Christians, or they are very shoulder." The mill: of the 1rord is the
weak ones; and the great-est minist-erial only thina they are likely to grow strong
skill is r:equired to discern between" the by. Take a good look at the glorious
precio~ and the vile," -and to separate coalheaver, WM. HU:XTINGTO~, or ra.re
them wisely. The weak Christian is more J01rn"·BUNYA.N. Little Faith, Feeblelikely to think himself no Christian, than mind, 'Fearing, Ready-to.halt, Despondthe dowmight Pharisee or formalist- eney, never become Grcathearts, or
these latter, and immoral wilful sinners, Valiants for the truth; but how tender
want ,,:arning; but the former requires these latter are to the former: they do not
com(Qr.t: which indeed he seldom gets scold at them; well knowing their Lord
from ministers in these days. He gets would not have it so. Not but that you
well scolded because he is weak, and not are to rebuke sin, only be plain and say
strong in faith; and is told he oun-ht to what you mean; if you think that by
be stronger; and goes home sad anJ'hun- rebuking Mr. Ready-to-halt you can make
gry, having had no spiritual food, or the him strong or valiant you are labouring
milk has been sadly diluted.
urely this under a very sad mistake. Try back to
is a queer'way of makibg him stronger; I your early experience, when -you were
and :proba\)~y a piece of the law is preached first impres;;ed with the value of your
to hIm, which IS as wormwood, and does soul-did you ever feel, and fear, and be
him not only n,o good, but positi,e injury. terrified, lest you- should be utterly lost
The "'rand difficulty for a minister (and in hell? 1f so, you shonld- be able to
only by the help of the Lord can it be sympathize with those who have not lost
overcome) is to show who is a believer in those fears, and ..tell them how they were
any degree, and who is not.. The weak taken away from you. Be particular in
one-is almost sure to think' and fear he is this; do you know thfft possibly those
no Christian, the Pharisee :will perhaps fears may even yet return upo~ you some
think liimself an advanced one. Now, if dark day,. though you may have passed
. you can; l!.40w the weak one what he is, rather slightingly over th?se w.ho were
and all others. what and where they are; under them? Once a smner heard a
if you are an advan.eed Christian.-:.if you minister speaking. of a dwarf Christian.
are strong-help the weak, comfort the Oh, how much 'ashamed he seemed to be
feeble·minded, preach the Gospel (glad. of such! But the hearer wa-s too low for
BEAR
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that shaft to wound him. He would have of fish in'their net; but-let them be sur.e
been but too glad to know he was a they are the right sort, that they came'in
Christian at all. And what is the sort of at the right door, and then they must
preaching likely, by the Lord's blessing, to take them to the Interpreter's house oec
show a sinner what he is and where he fore they send them on. Indeed, Greatis ? Surely it is what the preacher has heart and Valiant went on with them;
experienced, what he has gone through. yea, and were most kind to them: never
If he is an advanced believer, how did he taunting them because they were:not six
become so? Was there never a day' of feet high, or weak, or lame-in fact, they
small things with him? and at that ti'me never became strong till they reached the
did the mtxture of the law in what he Jordan.
-ow, I do not mean that no
heard ever do him any good? Paul says, part of a sermon is to be addressed to
" The law is not for a righteous man;" advanced Christians, they should be fed;
and yet none are righteous, "no, not but do not let a minister deceive himself
one." What is the divine meanin17? as t-o the number of these. Indeed, howWhy, I suppose by the law all are con- ever sad the fact, they ar~ but few, nor
demned; and but or the Lord Jesus, all can he make them more by driving or
must perish; but that it is useless, yea, urgi1Z(/; it is far more likely to make the
worse than useless, to preach the law to bustling Pharisee presume, or the weak
any wbo do not wish to live iu sin, and one despond~ It is the milk of the Word
pray for grace against it, hllwever lame or that is- wanted, a heartfelt experience, a
halting they maY.be. Preaching the law first-love feeling, coming :from the-minis,
will make them no better, neither, I think, ter's heart, which may by the blessing of
will hign flights about -attainments that the Lord the Spirit go from heart to heart.
they cannot come near, or perhaps under- By the "milk of the Word" it is not
stand; but a real heartfelt experience, that meant that strong full truths are to be
which the preacher lrnows, what his kept back at all; it is not milk-and.Jater
"hands --have handled for. himself of the the weak one wants: he will not grow fat
Word of Life," will enable the_ hearer to or strong upon that-but he wants Christ
judge whether he is in the way. Mter preached into his heart, to warm his ,cold;
all, the grand distinction lies between the slow circulation. After all, that which is
world and the Church, between the unbe- given the minister on his knees in his
lievers and the believers; aye, even in closet, that let him preach from his pulthe lowest degree, so it be real Preachers pit, or upon the housetops.
S.
seem to like to encircle a large quantity,

PRIDE-HUMILITY.
l'.RJDE is a mos.t detestable vice; and yet
it is innerent in our Ye:ry- natures. Pride
would never have been known in tltis
world had not sin entered. Previous to
the fall, our first parents enjoyed -the full
blessings of a kind providence, with thank.
fulness and hnmility. Pride was ~ot then
born. But, alas! when sin entered, lust,
pride, envy, and every evil passion took
possession of our bodies, and we became
entirely .corrupt; so much so that the
Lord said, "Every imagination of the
thought of man's heart is only' evil, and
that ·continually." .A.ll fiesh had corrnpted its way upon- the earth, so that it
may be truly said, "the whole head is
sick, and the whole heart is faint." Pride
sent the rebellious angels headlong down
to the bottomless pit, there to be reserved
iJ:). ()haiD§. of garJrness to the jndgment of
the great day; and had not infinite mel:cy

prevented, the whole race of man would
have been hurled to that dread and dire
abode. But wonder, 0 heavens! and be astonished, 0 earth! for the Lord hath done
it. He hath reserved a.remnant for Himself, or we had all been as Sodom and
Gomorrah. Had not the Lord so reserred
a people for Himself, the fate of devils
had been ours. For de,i1s there is no
redemption; and yet for man, vile, proud
man, n<i better in himself than incarnate
devils themselves, a ransom is providlld.
What a-wonder of mercy! 'What a miracle
of grace! that any of the fallen sons of
Adam should e,er be brought to a sense
of their state as sinners, and a 'God in
Christ be revealed to their souls. If, then,
all our hopes of salvation spring from the
covenant mercy of God in Christ Jesus,
and the 'whole must be ascribed to the
complete work :Of the' God-man, what a
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blow this to the pride of the human heart,
which is always for being something in its
own salvation. This principle of pride,
which is in every man by nature, blinds
his eyes to the very way and manner by
which a poor sinner can be saved. "The
wicked, by reason of the pride of his countenance, will not seek after God." We
say, then, that it is impossible for a proud,
fallen, unregenerate man, to be a humble
man; and yet every humble Christian has
tlte principle of pride ,lurking in him, and
shooting forth its sprouts on every occasion. These things cause him a deal of
·trouble. Pride exists in this fallen
nature, and ever will exist, so long as this
corrupt tree lives. There is no uprooting
it except by natnre. The old man of sin,
in the shape of pride, obtrudes itself into
all his thoughts, words, and actions; and
was it not for the principle of grace God
has implanted in the Christian's heart by
Ris-Spirit, he would be inevitably drawn
aside to perdition: but grace is an incorruptible ,seed, it liveth and abideth for
ever. Ptide is directly opposed to that
prin~ple of humility which Christ taught
His disciples. They were at one time
puffed up with pride and self-importance;
and therefore Jesus, to show them their
weakness and folly, set a little child in
the midst, and said, "Whosoever shall
humble himself as this little child, the
same is greatest in the kingdom of
heaven" (Matt. xviii. 4). And I believe
there is nothing shows better .and more
clearly that the kingdom of God has been
set up in a poor sinner's heart, than our
being of a humble, childlike disposition
and spirit. Humility, then, is a precious
grace on whom it is bestowed, and displays on all occasions the brightest traits
of the Christian character. If we passess,ed more of this heaven-born principle,
how many needless controversies might
be avoided, how much evil shunned, and
how much self-seeking done away. Let
us just look at the child which has been
set before us. The firs; thing whieh a
child does when it comes into the world,
is to cry; it is such a weak and helpless
thing, it is all it can do. And does not
every Christian who is born of the Spirit
cry? Yea, this is the very first evidence of spiritual and divine life; for
God has no still-born children in His
family. Does he not, I say, under a felt
sense of his own. utter helplessness and
undone condition, cry to God for mercy P
Does he not sink down in soul-feeling to
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complete emptiness and poverty, and cry
for the helping hand of Him who only
can support his helpless and undone soul?
He is so humbled and melted down in
soul-feelinD", that he is indeed willing to
take the lowest seat; yea, to kiss the
dust, or to be anything or nothing, so
that God may be glorified and his soul
saved. A soul brought here is in a fair
way to be saved; yea, he must and shall
be saved, if God's Word be true: and who
dare dispute it ? "Israel shall be saved
in the Lord with an everlasting salvation."
Thus saith the high and lofty One that
inhabiteth eternity, whose name is holy;
I dwell in the high and holy place, with
him also that is of a contrite and humble
spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble,
and to revive the heart of the contrite
ones" (Isa. Ivii.I5). Let us refer to a
few examples 'of humility recorded in the
blessed Word. Moses, under the spirit of
humilit.y, thinks very lightly of himself
when the Lord calls him to be his messenger to deh,er Israel: "\\ho am I
that I should go unto Pharaoh? I am not
eloquent, neither heretofore, nor since
thou hast spoken unto thy servant "(Exod.
iii.11; iv. 10). "I am slow of peech,
and of a slow tongue" (Exod. iv. 19).
Yet the Lord exalted him, and would not
be denied. Moses must do the work God
had assigned him. Lest, however, any
might suppose Moses to be all meekness
and humility, let us refer you to another
part of theWord, to show that Moses was
the subject of pride and passion-" Ye
rebels, must we fetch you water out of
this rock?" (Numb. xx. 10). You see,
then, that one of the meekest of men
could be so far puffed up with pride, as
to forget by whose power alone the water
must ome from the rock, and say, must
we? Solomon, the wisest of men, when
the' Lord' appeared to him in a vision,
says, "I am but a little child; I know
not how to go out and how to come in "
(1 Kings iii. 7). Jeremiah, "Then said
I, Ah, Lord God! behold, I caunot speak:
for I am a child" (Jer. i. 6). The centurion had such humble views of himself,
that he says to Christ, "N either thought
I myself worthy to come unto thee; but
speak the word, and my servant shall be
healed." From these examples, it is very
evident that the choicest sain4; have invariably been the humblest Christians.
The more we feel of our own emptiness
and poverty, the humbler we shall
lie.

'.
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"Blest are the humble souls. that see
Their emptiness and poverty."

The psalmist corroborates this when he
says, "The meek will He guide in judg.
ment, and the meek will He teach his
way" (ps. xxv. 9). "But the meek
shall inherit the earth, and shall delight
themselves in the abundance of peace"
(Ps. xxxvii. 11). "'l'he Lord heareth
the prayer of the humble, and will not
despise their cry." "God resisteth the
proud, but -giveth grace to the humble."
What a precious and desirahle grace, then,
is humility. A soul properly humbled by
the grace of God, has not a stone to brow
at the vilest reptile that cra"ls upon the
earth. By the grace of God, he says, I

am what I am. Pride vaunteth itself"Is thy servant a dog, that he should dq
these things P" says Hazael. But humility
says, "Hold thou me up, and I shall be
safe." If left of thee, Lord, there is no
crime so great that I should not commit.
The writer has often trembled to think
how near he has been complying with the
vilest temptations, and yet the Lord has
prevented him, and upheld him by His
hand. He yet often fears he shall on~
day fall by one temptation or another.
That he Lord may keep both writer and
reader humble, and constantly depending
on His almighty arm, is the prayer of,
GleE OF THE LEAST.

DI!1Inolfllc.

THE UNCLEAN SPIRITS.
"Now it came to pass on a certain day, that He went into a ship with Hi~ disciptqs':
and He. said unto them, Let us go over unto the othel' side of the lake. Alld they
launched forth."-Luke viii..22.
.

JESUS had a special purpose in se.tting
forth over this lake 01' sea of Galilee-a
mission to accomplish: no less than that
of bringing salvation to a poor lost sinner,
possessed with devils.
We will pass over the miracle performed on the wa -namely, rebuking the
wind and raging of the·sea, thereby mani·
festiner to His disciples the po"er o~ His
Godhead-and come with Him in imagination and humble faith to the scene on the
other side of the lake. "And they
arrived at the country of the Gadarenes,
which is over a"crai:nst Galilee." Here le
us stop to observe, that Christ first comes
and puts Himself in the way of those He
designs to save. He does not wait nntil
they come to Him. . It is said in Isaiah
xxx. 18, "and therefore will the Lord
wait, that He may be gracious unto,you;"
and in the next verse, "He will be very
grac.ious unto thee at the voice of thy
cry; when He shall hear it, He will
answer thee." But this is the cry of the
new- rn soul, not of ,one dead in trespasses' and. sins; as it also says in an. other place, "Quicken us, and we will
call upon thy name." So we see the
quickening precedes the cry. But to
pass on: "And when He went forth to
land, there met Him out of the city a
certain man, which had devils long time,
and ware no clothes, neither abode in any
house, but in the tombs." The disease
of this poor man was evidently madness,

or what is usually called, in the present
day, beiner out of his mind. In the days
of our aviour, and by the Jews, it
appears to be known as being possessed
by devils; and how do we know but that
in the e, our times, the terrible visitation
of madness is one and the same thing-the
entering in of an uuclean spirit P The
effect.s are similar. "For oftentimes it
had caught him: and he was kept bound
with chains and in fet,ters; and he brake
the bands, and was driven of the devil
into the wilderness." Sad type of the
natural heart of man, which brooks no
restraint, not e,en of the fetters of God's
law, nor the chains of His wrath and
justice; but, if infinite mercy prevent not,
rushes headlong to rnin. What, then,
caused this madman to meet Jesus? Nothing less than constraining grace. The
set time was come when he should be
released from his cruel bondage, his hard
slavery, and be brought into "his right
mind." "When he saw Jesus, he cned
out, and fell down before Him" (evil
spirits must submit to worship Him who
is Lord of all), "and with a loud voice
said, What have I to do with thee, Jesus,
than Son of God most high P I beseech
thee, torment me not. (For He had
commanded the unclean spirit to .come
out of thll man)." Here, again, we have
the propensities of our nature breaking
out in opposition to the dominion 9f
J esns, the rightful owner; and until we
K
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are brought into sweet and willing sub- him to do; he must preach the Gospel.
jection to His rule and reign within us, "Jesus sent him away, saying, Return to
our language will be, " We will not have thine own house, and show how great
this MaQ. to reign over us."
thinO's God hath done unto thee." Again
There is something remarkable ill the proclaim!ng H~self asl ~od-.man, Jesus
request of this "Legion:" "They be- leaves lum behmd as His WItness. He
sought Jesus that He would not com- must
mand them to go out into the deep," but, "Tell to all poor sinner round,
"that He would sder them to enter into
What a dear Saviour he has found."
the herd of swine." ~heir req:uest being Religion must not be a selfish thing.
gran.ted, let :!fs no.tlCe their defeat. Our spirit should be that of Moses, when
"Then went the devils out of the man, Joshua asked him to forbid Eldad and
and entered into the swine: and ~he herd Medad prophesying in the camp: "And
ran violently down a steep place mto·the Moses said unto him, Enviest thou for my
lake, and were choked." Thus, even sake? would God that all the Lord's
dev~ls ar~ ~ade subject ~to Jesus, and people were .prop~~ts, and tbat the Lord
their deViCe IS turned agamst tbemseh'es. would put His Spll'ltnpon them" (Num"When tbey tbat fed them saw "hat I bers xi. 29). To return to our subject.
was done, they fled, and went and told it The man was not slow in obeying the
in the city and in the country." These commands of Jesus: "And he went his
swine we may ta~e as ~ emblem of the w~y, and published throughout the whole
world that heth m the Wlcked ones, wbo city hO-w great things Jesus had done
rush madly on, unconcerned whIther, unto him."
nniil at last they find themselves in the
This brings us once more to the co mdepths of hell. Well may those who feed mandment. It does not appear that our
them :flee, for' such' will-be their fate also, Lord hac] any other design in visiting this
if grace prevent not. "Then they went country than in the direct salvation of
out to see what was done; and came to this poor man-one, who was, perhaps,
Jesus; and .found the man, out of whom the most UIilikely in the who1,e, city,
the devils were 'departed, sitting at the which all the more magnifies the sovefeet of Jesus, clothed, and i1l his right reirn grace of God; but this one disciple
mind: and they were afraid."
w~ chosen to preach to all the rest, and
Blessed position for a child of God, who can say how m5ghty may have been
when he is regenerated-glorious liberty! the results? Well may the Lord's people
Sittinat-~;gthe feet of J esns ; not standing take courage: for though all may not be
or w . ,but sitting-at rest-'at the called to preach, in the strict sense of the
feet of Jesus; humbly waiting, for His term, yet all have some friend to whom
gracious -words; Clothed also; all his they can speak, and tell what great things
sins and deformitiel\ covered with Christ's God has done for them. Let each enspotless robe of imputed righteousness. deavour to inlltate the example of Andrew,
The poor soul was naked and destitute I in the first chapter of St. John's Gospel,
before:. his abode amoug the tombs, him- who, "hen Jesus had been pointed out as
self dead in trespasses and sins, and assc- the "Lamb of God," and Andrew had
ciating with corruption.
- 0" he is in seen Him for himself, it is said: "He first
his right mind, and sees everything dif- I findeth his own brother Simon, and saith
ferently, because he "has the mind of unto him, IVe have found the Messias,
Christ," and sits waiting to learn of Him which is, being interpreted, the Christ.
who is meek and lowly in heart;" and he And he brought him to Jesus." A
similar record is -also given of Philip, in
"finds rest unto his soul."
What is the next tking he does? 1the same chapter; who found Nathanael,
Why, he would ever he in this position, and spake to him of Jesus.
close to Jesus. He is so filll of love, he
Why, then, should the Lord's dear
areads above all thing:>.' absence from his people be so ready to talk of the concerns
Lord. When the multitude, through of this. wodd; al~d so slow to speak of the
fear, wanted Jesus to depart from them, thin(Ss of the kmgdom? May th~ Holy
." the mall outaf whom the devils were Spint axouse our slumbering facultIes, and
departedJaes_ought Hini that he might be bless these few hints for Christ's sake. .
with Him.'~ .But no ; there was work for
A-- LITTLE ONE.

I

I

I

THE only thing we have really to be..ati:aid of, is fearing anything more than God.
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OUR LATE IRISH SCHOOLS:
'-

W-E d.oubt not that our readers who were welfare of her motber, and the solemn
kindly and practically interested' in warnings against trusting in a.name."
our late IRISH INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS; will
( Copy oif"N. 1":'8" LeUe".. )
b e g Ia d to hear. sometliing of those whom
" T--, Jan. 1861~ •
we sent to Canada. We therefore 'subjoin. a copy of a letter just forwarded us
" My DEAR MOTHER,-I am sorry: J
by the friend and brother in Christ who could not write before now j but J could
now occupies our former position as not help it, ail my mish'ess was very ill these
Cllrate of Monksland, Bonmahon. The three months, and I could not get out to
letter in question is addressed to the post it if I had time to write it, but I had
mother of the writer," J. V.," by whom, not: but thanh be to ({od she is well
. as well as by others, she was severely now. My dearest mother, I am glad to
persecuted for attending our Protestant hear" tliat you and all are in good health;
. Church and Scho"ols. Often has she also sorry that you are in such distress.
been beaten to excess, for no other' cause I hop"e that· Bill ",vas' ablEL to help you
than her love of her Bib'le and hoer since' you wrote to me last; jf he was
attendauce upon the preaching' "Of the not, I know it was not his fault: for if
Gospel;.. andyet,whensbe first came"to he couIl! be would willingly do 50, for,
our -schools" and 'took a Bible in her dear mother, he was always kind. Deal'
hands, as she was just beginning to read, mother, I cannot send you but one pound
she said (to use her own expression), now, but as soon as you get this write to
" she tbought she had the devil in her me, and I will send you another pound.
hand." Her after simplicity, her inte- I wish I could send you more, but I hope,
rest and growth in divine things, was dear motber, you :will be content with all
remarkable. We seem to see her at this I send. I will send you.all I can ;' for I
moment, as slw saFwitlL"b':er'open Bible could not be happy if I had'money; and
upon her knees," and, looking np with- to-know that the kindest and best of
intensest" interest, devouring as it were mothers, and my dear brothers and sisters,
every word that fell from the preacher's wanted it. Dear mother, I am glad to
lips.
think when, I am working, that I am
It was said that upon their voyage, working for you that worked 50 hard-"fol;
when her young companions were me. Be assured, dear mother" that' l'
affrighted with the tempest or the storm, shall never forget you. I long to see
she would console them with the precious you all j I hope we will meet once more
quotations from her Bible. "e ha.e on earth; if not, I hope that none of u~
reason-to believe that one of those who will be wanting at that great day j so
accoffipankd her'was also a living soul, farewell-"-farewell. You wish to know;
in the Gospel.sense of the werd,
. flear mother, what profession J have j or
Well does the brother in Christ before, why I don't mention it. Dear mother, I
referred to (the Rev. J onN DE RENzv),- did n'ot think it was, useful for me to
say, in reference to the letter which we mention what I thought every person in
annex verbatim, and its writerBonmahon knew. Dear mother, I hop,~
"It proves there was a good work you will excuse me if I say anything in
going on, a spiritual work j 50 that if this that will be painful to you-thi'li~
there was no other case, there is a large that you ask me to tell you, and- sO',r
per--centag.e on the outlay. I was greatly must. I am happy to say, dear motl1er~
pleased reading the letter: the kind, that I am not a Roman Catholic, nor -was
tender-affectioJl for her kin; the inqui- not for the last five years. Dear mother,
ries after,'and messages to, the little ones; you would feel thankful to me to follow
the love of home~her, homely home; the profession that my forefathers held.
the contentment and submission; the I am very sorry that you be unthankful
scriptural declaration of- her faith j" and to me then, but I must do the will of
My deares~
the fear of offence: the open confession God rather than man.
ef-Christ; the renunciation of the apos. mother,.I ,yish that you would not-tliill'k;.
tas)", and the self-appropriating of the about the faith of .Dur forefathers, .~ut
great sacrifice~ and the anxietv for the I have faith in our Heavenly Father, wlth50
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out which we cannot enter into heaven. , could truly say, 'dear mothel', Christ died
Christ died that all should live that would for me, I would be happier than if you
- believe in Him; for all have sinned, and could make me queen. All, I can do is
come short of the glory of God; as it is to pray that the Lord will create and
writt~lJ, 'there is none righteous, no, make in you a clean heart, and renew a
not <!ue,' We must' pave the righteous- right spirit within you. Dear mother, go
ness of Christ upon us; we ,must have this very day, and every day while you
access to the Father through Christ, for live, and ask'the Lord to bless you and
'the blood of J esns Christ His Son your children, and to teach you His way;
cleanseth ns from all s,in,' Dear mother, Dear mother, I cannot say any more, for
pray to Jesus, and to no other; and He I am in a hurry; but one thing I say,
will heal' you and answer you: for there that Christ is all, and of Him I am not
is bnt one God, and one Mediator ashamed. Remember that all I say is in
between God and man, the man Christ love. Deal' mother, give my love to
Jesus, who gaye Himself a ransom for Mrs. Harrington, and tell her that Kitty
ns. Dear motber., the name of a Chris- had not time to write, but they send her
trlln will not m(1ke us a Christian; for three pounds in my letter. Tell 'Mrs.
many a one can sing, 'How sweet the Harrington to write as soon as she can.
name of Jesus sounds,' that knows no- Kitty and Mary send their love to their
thing about Jesus in soul. Yes, many aunt and uncle, and all their friends.
talk about Jesus, but cannot say, Jesus is Deal' mother, write soon, and write a
sweet to my soul. Dear mother, I wish long letter. I have not half said that
you could taste. and see that the Lord is what I wanted to say; but time forbids.
good, It will do us no good to know I long to be with you all, but I cannot;
that another person is saved, when we but blessed be God for ink and paper.
k;:lOw-that we are not saved ourselves; it
"N. V."
will only make us unhappy. Oh, if you

LETTER OF A DEPARTED SERI,ANT OF GOD.
]My DEAR FRIENDs,-Every event and offence of our first parents, when they
every deliver~nce, both temporal and were seduced by Satan in paradise. From
spiritual, comes by divine appointment; tbis polluted source the poisonous stream
for all salvation is of the Lord. We flows that hath contaminated all the
have in manifold instances seen the go.od- degenerate race of mankind. In this
ness ef !Jod.displilyed in our behalf; and ruined and undone state, awfully inmany Ebtmezers 'have we set up, thank- crease,d by our actual transgressions, we
fully acknowledging that "hitherto the lay under the wrath of an offended God,
Lord hath helped us." And having and exposed to everlasting destruction.
obtained help of Him, we continue to Here we lay polluted in our blood; helpthis day the monuments of His preserv- less, wretched, and loathsome, to the last
ing mercy and abundant goodness; and degree; and here we must have perished,
j:>y the continued flowings of the same had not the Lord passed by and looked
goodness and mercy, we hope' at length upon us when in our blood, and said
in the appointed period to arrive safely unto us, Live. "Now whEm I 'passed. by
into the promised rest, "where pilgrims thee, and looked upon th'ee, behold, thy
meet to part no more," This, my dear time was the time of love; and I spread
friends, is the ultimate object we have in my skirt over thee, and co\'ered thy
, view, and in which our feeble faith and nakedness," &c. (Ezek. xvi. 8). This was
hope centres. But before we can obtain the first fold of the covenant of grace
pos~ession of this goodly land of promise, that was revealed, opened, and applied
we must engage in many sharp battles, to us when the Spirit of life and truth
;md ~ndure many hard conflicts; for we first quickened our soul, and made
have many and strong adversaries to known to us the depths of misery we
contend with. The devil and an ensnar- were sunk into; and from that memoring world will oppose us in every step we able period to the present time, what
take Zionward ;' but the worst (If all foes scenes have been presented before our
is our own innate de'pravity. This body eyes, and what changes have passed over
,of sin was engendered in us by the sad, us-at least, over me! What conflicts
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have we endured, what wanderings and
,backslidings have we experienced! And
oh, what depths of divine clemency have
.been revealed and opened up to my poor
soul from the Scriptures of tr'uth, and
their rich contents sealed home upon my
heart by the Spirit of truth that indited
them-such as Exod. xxxiii. 19-23; Isa.
xliii. 25, and the first six verses of the
,same chapter; Isa. xlvi. 3, 4; Hosea vi.
1, 2, 3; ~lso the whole of the 14tb
chapter. These, and many, many more,
have' been spoken home to my heart in
various times and seasons of trial; and
although to the present day I feel that I
am in and of myself as poor, as needy,
and as helpless as when the Lord first
visited me and quickened my poor soul,
and brought me forth from the insensible
sleep of death, yet in the midst of all my
trials, temptations, weakness, and fail-
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ings, I 'feel that "underneath are the
everlasting m'ms" to support me and
keep me from falling;_ and I frequently
join with the prophet, "It is of 'the
Lord's mercies tbat I am not consumed,
because His compassions fail not; they
are new every morning: great is thy
faithfulness" (Lam. iii. 22, 23). I have
1 lately been reading with profit ".Bunyan's Holy War," and can recommend it
to your perusal, as I conclude you are
enlisted in Emmanuel's arl11Y. I hope
each of you, my dear friends, are enabled
to press forward through all surrounding
foes, looking with a single eye unto Hiin
who is able to conquer every internal
and external enemy; who also can and
will do for you exceeding abundantly,
above all that you can ask or think.
- Yours affectionately,
JOHN KEYT.
October 31,1835.

"HAPPY DICK."
"fuppy DICK" was an old blind negro, I
., When all de rest ob de world, missus,
who walked with God. He was another are saying, 'Dis is my house,' 'Dat is my
man's chattel, but his master happened to sugar-mill,' 'Dere is my great cottonbe a kind one, and kept Dick in his old patch,' I say, 'Dere is my hope, and dere
- age for the good he had done, allowing a is my Savioul';' and when I own de Lord
free hut and maintenance for himself and Jesus, it seems as if I owned all de rest;
his wife. Dick's cheerful piety and in- for de eart' is de Lord's, and de fulness
variable contentment procured him, by dereof. De ail' is mine, and I can bread
universal consent, the name he bore. His it; de sunshine is mine, and I can sit in
little cabin stood under a great magnolia- it; de eart' is mine, and I can lie down in
tree, and there his song might be heard it to sleep."
from morning till nigh.t, as he sat in the
"But wouldn't it be nic§ to own a
door, weaving osier-baskets or whittling great farm, like Job, and have cattle, and
tiny playthings for the picaninnies of tile horses, and things to I$ive away P"
plantation.
" Ab, Old Dick COUldn't take care on't.
A Christian lady once asked him if he Tell ye, missus-what a man has, beyond
never felt uncomfortable when he thought enough to take care on and look out for
that be was a .slave; and if Ile never his own soul too, de same time, is stealin'
longed for the independence of other men, de Lord's'. But I beiiebe ebery ling is
so that he might know what it was to lay ordered for de best; and I s'pose de good
up his earnings and have something to Lord made some folks to hab de first
call his own.
pick, and some to take de leabins, and
- "0 missus, don't ask me dat," said the some to get both; and Massa Job w_as one
grey-headed negro. 11 Dem days is all of dat kind; and I s'pose de Lord made
gone by, and 1's longed for freedom me to take de leabins. Den why shouldn't
mightily, but I long for heaben too, and I be tankful P I get de leabins ob de
dat's a great deal better. I nebber allows tables, I get de leabins ob de time, I get
myself to 'flect on the bad tings dat de leabins ob de money, de leabins ob my
happen to me, nor de good tings dat I strength, de leabins of yOUl).g massa's
nebber had; and when I tink about some- learnin', de leabins ob de camp-meetin',
fin' to call my own, it seems as if I had a and de leabins ob heaben; and why
big treasure right here, dat I don't owe shouldn't old blind Dick be happy P"

~~~

"How is that, Dick P"

~~~~~his~~

"But if the Saviour is yours, Happy
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Dick, and He owns ceyer~thing,. you I , "Do you think that this Scripture will
~u,9ht t.o .have the first plCk If you Iwant literally come true, ·'-rrhe meek shall inIt.
herit the earth ?' "
"Dear missus, I do git d,e 'first pick in
" I s'pose so, ·missus. 'Dere is a deep~
de way I mean, but n~t ~ de· way de down-in-de-heart respect, nOlO, in de
world . understands. I lib like de good world for de aood and meek man' and
old ~~ul, '~s h~bin' noting, and yet pos- by-and-by, ~he~ de Lord shall brj:ng'forth
sessm all tJ,ngs. De more world I want, dat man's righteousness as de lIght, and
de ~ess Christ Jesus I get; and .de more his judgment as de noonday, dey won't
Chr,ls~ Jesu~ I get, den I c~me nearer ~o be ashamed ob dere respect; and so de
habm all tmg~'; for .all tmgs are HIS, meek man will get de big offices, and
an.d f,. hab de first plCk because I hab den pretty soon after de millennium will
Hlill. .
come,"
"You mean, then, my good old friend,
" Happy Dick" has long since gone to
that your interest in the world's people rest. He sleepsand property is a spiritual one, not a
money one?"
"Down on the old Pedee;"
"I s'pose you'd call it so. You see,
. men hab' a conscience, and dat gibs de under the shadow of a pine that has
humble good man a power ober dem in numbered far more years than his. He
spite ob demselve~. ' Massa Hammond, inherits his spot of earth, and, better
oberseer on de plantation, is berry proud than all his hopes, he now reposes in a
and wicked, and laughs at my religion; free country, where there is no more
but I know if de day of judgment should hard work, and friends never part, and
come now, he'd ask me to pray for him flowers ne,er fade around the cabin door.
-Watchman and Reflector.
fust."
.

THE LORD'S PRAYER .
. Deptford, Jan. 7; 1850.
hearts of' so many are 'moved, 'like the
Ih::A1lDAUGBTER,-We receiv_ed yom's, :trees of the woo-d, from the appearances
and are glad to hear of our gracious of the times, what w.peculiar .favour it is
Lord's kindness in remembering you with to get a promise so richly laden with
a blessed portion ofRis Word. They are precious fruit, so that we may boldly say,
'jewels which on some future day"may be "The Lord inuy helper, and I will not
called. in to strengthen the soul w.hen fear what man shall do unto me." In
dark, ·tried, or afflicted: like as it was reading some of Luther's works, he menwith Elijah when the' Lord prepared a tions the troubles wllich befel him from
meal fo_r him, and in the strength of that tbe Anabaptists and the Antinomiam,
food he went forty days and nights to and then informs us how be acted, by
Horeb, -the mount of God, to see the laying it before the Lord-I< It is thy
wind, the earthquake, and the fire, and I eauae, Lord, and thou must uphold me;
to hear the still s.malI voice; he wrapped and so when I have done I always conhis face in his· mantle, even Christ's elude with the Lor.d's Prayer, and put it
righteousness, and stood in our blessed into His blessed hands." May you have
Lord, who is the Tock, tower, and hiding- grace to do likewise. I think I -may say,
place for His chosen. There may we be from r,eading Luther, -r have seen more
waiting for the s,till -small voice of Ris sacred glory in the Lord's Prayer than I
Spirit, until Re say, "Come up hither, ever saw.; before I seldom prayed it,
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." because it seemed. so lightly used in
"Your letter reminds me . of what our common; but they are oUl' blessed LOl'd',s
'blessed Lord said-" Go 'home" to thy directions to Ris disciples, and it ought
friend~, and tell them how great things to be highly esteemed by us.
the Lord hath .done for thee, and 'hath
HENRY V\TILLIAMS.
had compassion on thee." Whe!! the
My greatest obligation to God, next to the gift of Jesus 9]1ris); and His Spirit, is
for commanding me to loye Him with all my heart.
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T:EiE CRY OF ,LITTLE J3' AITH.
Oontinued from page 143.)
IF I were to attend y1urmiriistry instead ceives life and strength from the Lord,
strengthening my faith, Y911 would "we live by faith." It is the substance
beget a thousand doubts in my mind; of things hoped for. It 'is -an earnestfor, ever] time I heard you enforce a penny of the great reward. It jjU ~ealiz
faith that could -purify the heart from ing evidence" of things not seen;.":~ rhe
that cursea sin of unbelief, and from all believer's title to glory;; heirship ana
doubts that- attend it, I should act the sonship are promised to it. Faith is 'a
part of the adulterous generation. -I spark from the Saviour's fulness, wrought
should require a sign. I should say, and produced in us by the Spirit, who
"what sign showest thou?" And if upon makes it act and shine as He pleases. It
observation I found thy labours and use- is the eye of the heaven-born soul: "He
fulness not to exceed those of others; if that believeth in me shall not abide in
thy heart appeared no more pure than my , darkness, but shall have the light of life,"
own; if thy victory over the world was no that he may walk by faith and not by
greater thait mine; if thy faith wronght I sight.
ow, if thou canst give me no
by no more lo,e than my own does; if account of repentance toward God, as
thy prevalency with God did not appear well as faith; no account of receiving the
to excel; if no conspicuous answers to atonement, and of tQe pmifying ~e1ficacy
prayer were granted; if I perceived no thereof; - no 'account -of pufthlgon an
sup€rior degree of kllbwledge, no -exp-eri: imputed rig-hteousness, and of that peaue
ence, which excels that of others ;"no .which attends it; no account of Christ!!!
trophies of faith's victories, like those oT taking possession of thy heart; no account
Paul; no visions nor miraculous revela- cif the beauties of Him who is invisible';
tions; no rapturous triumphs, nor any no account of the love. that fllith -works
pressures beyond measure to make you by; no aCDount of prevailing with God in
despair of life even-I should judge of prayer; no account of laying hold of
you as some did of Samson, when they Christ, nor of bringing Him into the
- cut off his hair; I should think you were chamber of her that conceived thee-I
"no more than another man." And, for ~hould not receive thee as 'a prophet of
my part, I should give you the old chal- the Lord, nor should I pay any respe!lt to
lenge, "Show me- thy faith without thy thy faith, because thou hast none of "th-e
works" (which is what no man ever did), above works to show. If thou art desti"and I will show thee my faith by my tnte of these things, thou lI'_ayest well
works" (James ii. 1 ), which every Teal boast of the wordfailh, for thou hast got
believer can do. I read that faith is nothing else: "But wilt thou know, 0
coup1ed with repentance. The apostle vain man, that faith without works is
preached repentance towards 'God, and dead?" (James ii. 20). It may be obfaith toward our Lord Jesus Ghrist. served, that the Scriptures are not so
Faith is a coming to God by repentance. profuse about what faith is, as they are
It views God, in Christ, a rewarder of about what faith does.· By faith _'oah was
them that diligently seek Him. It is. an moved·with fear, and built an ark, By it
apprehending of the Saviour with ·all His Moses forsook Egypt; by it he endmed
saving benefits; it receives the atone- affliction; and the love that h.is fait.!;l
ment and purifies the heart by an applica- worked by, influenced his heart to hjtve
tion of it; it puts on an imputed right- respect to the recompense of reward.
eousness; it gives Christ a residence in But you are silent about these things;
the heart; Re dwells in th~ heart by you have only to do with full assurance;
faith; it worketh by love to Christ and to you are not for the feats of faith, only the
all that love Him in sincerity and truth; !lize. "My desire is that Job may be
it is a penetrating eye-it sees Him who tried to the end" (Job xxxiv. 36). If I
is invisible (Heb. xi. 27). It is a mighty, cou.ld see thee tried, in a measure, as Job
,hand. "I held him," says the spouse' was, and hear thee say, when in the
-({Jant. ill. 4). It attends prayer, "we furnace, as he did, "Though He slaycme,
all\( in' faith:" It brings distant things I yet will I trust in Him," I should tlien
neat; "they saw the promi~es afar off and: ~hink thy faith had got a .divine h~iiI
-embraced tliem" (Heb. Xl. 13). _It reo, rndeed; but at· present we -d,ffer. Thou
,
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seemest to be filled with assurance, while
I doubt whether thou hast any real faith
at all. I know you will rank me with
unbelievers, and" I desire to be present
with you (to dispute the point), and to
change my voice; for I stand in doubt of
you" (Gal. iv. 20). For my part, I
would not exchange my weak faith for
yours; I know what it has yet to do, but
tbis I know, that faith is not the" strength
of my heart," though I would wish to be
strO!1g in faith. God is the stren~th of
His people's heart; and as their <lay so
shall their strength be. God gives them
faith to stand in, and faith to fight hy;
though He seldom gives them a stock in
hand to boast of. I once knew a woman,
who was a poor, weak, illiterate person, an
inferior servant in a family, who pretended
that she had been converted to the faith,
at a place called Staines, in Middlesex;
who, some time after her pretended conversion, came to London, and shortly after
-threw herself out of servitude. She pretended to a very great degree of faith and
knowledge, and with this trading stock she
got acquainted with many professing peopie; and by frequenting places of public
worship and prayer-meetings,she began to
be well known and very highly esteemed
at our end of the town; and in process of
time. she was able, by means of her faith
and knowledge, to mump a livelihood, and
so lived in habitual idleness. She had
wisdom enough not to pay her visits to
those of experience and judgment, bu;t
chiefly to the simple o,nes, who wer.e running here and there crying out, "Who will
show us any good?" Amongst these she
constantly prophesied; and where she carri,"d her tattle there she got her provision,
and so lived like a hawking pedlar or a
.beggar's dog, and went from house to
hQuse. Among the various families that
she pilfered, that of Mr. Baker, grocer, of
Oxford Street, was one; who, in process
of time, attended my ministry ~ and after
I became acquainted with them I often
heard, in the course of conver ation, the
name of Nanny brought up. I desired to
know something of the pedigree, character,
religion, life, and behaviour ofthis Nanny;
and, by their accounf I found she did not
approve of working, and eating her own
bread; nor did she obtain it altogether by
the use of candour, for she showed her
'authority, used sharpness, found fault with
family affairs, housekeeping, and whatE'ver
fell under her observation. If she saw the
)llaster of the family receiving fresh goods
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into his shop, she observed, " Ah, you are
filling your barns; what if your soul was to
be required this night?" And when they
presented her with a guinea, she replied,
,; I don't thank you'or it." The utmost
they could get of her on the reception of
such a sum was, to turn up her eyes to
God and inform them that she was not
beholden to them. She did not cringe as
Paul did, calling an alms "a sweet-smelling savour, well-pleasing and acceptable
to God;" she left the hospitable instrument
quite out of the question. Nanny was not
destitute of eye-sight; she knew an eagle
from an owl, and perceived who could see
through her and who could not. The inquiring and tbe simple she stuck close to;
and, with a few scraps 'of Scripture, she
became the formidable object of their fear,
and exercised her authority with a very
high hand, and that for three or four years
together, which God has made of great use
to them since, as it has given them a just
idea of a mumping hypocrite. I gave
them to understand that the Scriptures
warranted no such beha,iour as this in
""omen professing godliness." They
intimated that she "as certainly a good
"oman, though she "as rather haught.y
and strange in her way. I asked whose
ministry Nanny attended, and I found
those were her greatest fayourites who
dealt most il\. a letter faith, yet knew nothing savingly of Christ; which gave me
a strong suspicion tlHl.t Nanny was no
llrophetess. However, it once fell out that
I happened to call on them when she was
present, and the good man and his wife
were sitting by or at her feet, while she
was exercising her authority and enforcing
her rebukes. I took a chair and sat down
by her, though she se.emed ra her in bad
temper. I inquired a little into her conversion, and the manner of it; how she
came at firs by her profession; what
troubles she had been in, and how delivered; whether she had felt the burden
of her sins, and .how it was removed; and
what she knew of the operations of grace,
and of the liberty of the Spirit; and Nanny
gave me just as confused an account as
one of the Lapland witches would have
done. The good man and his wife sat
bitin1l" their lips, and seemed not a little
displeased with my scrutinizing of her;
they did not like to see their ·governess
and tutoress arraigned at t!J,e bar. However, I knew it was my duty to "judge
them that are within, but them that are
without God judgeth" (1 Cor. v. 12, 13);

)
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and to be eyes to the blind and feet to the; should "have a good conscience, in all
lame, for I perceived that the people were things willing to live honestly;" or else she
sincere seekers after truth. Some time rejected their prayers through pride-for
after this Nanny called on them again, and she had often affirmed, that none could
inveighed against them for idolatry, de- teach her more than she knew; though
elaring that they idolized Mr. Huntington. with respect to power, or even of the
They· asked her how it was that she .had letter, she knew nothing, and so died. I
never been afraid of their idolizing her? do not say your faith is of this kind; but
She replied, "I come to you with the Word this I will say, that your enforcing perof the Lord." They answered, "So does petuallythe full assurance of faith will drive
Mr. Huntington." She soon observed many hardened sinners and hypocrites to
that they entangled her in her speech, presume, aud their presumption will be
and foiled her by an application of taken for full assurance. You may fUl'l1ish
her own conduct. From that time her their heads, though you canuot fill their
mask began to fall off, and poor N anuy hearts; and you may drive them to lwesume,
appeared bald-headed and bare-headed but vou canuot drive them to betic.ve. It is
before them; and from that time she such pre urnptuous, idle, canting, whining
forsook them as unreclaimable. The persons as the above described, that bring
next thing we heard of Nanuy was, a slur on the cause of God, and occasion
that she had borrowed three pounds of a that religion "that is pure and undefiled "
young professing man, and when he in itself, to be evil spoken of. The grace
uemanded payment, she rebuked him for of God never makes a man a bad husband,
expecting 11, from a 'child of God; which a bad father, or a bad servant. It not
sufficiently showed to what class she onJy teaches, but powerfully influences a
belonged-it is "the wicked (that) bor- man to do the husband's and the father's
roweth, and payeth not again." The part; a womau to know her place, act the
next news was, that a person of not,e had part of a wife and of a mother; the child
sent for her from report. "When she to be obedient, and the father to govern
came the gentlewoman had company, and under God; the servant to be indnsdesired" her to stay below till they were trious, diligent, and submissive; and the
gone. On obtaining admission, she ex- master and mistress to respect servants
claimed against being kept in waiting, as that are faithful. It is true, God gives
a child of God; and told the family they no husband, wife, child, master, or misought not to respect" fine clothing and tress, who are destitute of grace, any
the gold ring" (James ii. 2). The person power over a good conscience towaras
gave her some refreshment, and di.smissed H~m, either ~o force it or to lead it from
her. The last account respectlllg her Hlm. GOdlS to be obeyed rather than
was, that a poor woman, who got her man; yet He commands and enforces
bread by charing, came to Mr. Baker's behaviour becoming godliness on those
and said that Nanuy was with her; but that fear Him. No~hing will ever mend
complained that she could not live in the the heart of sinners, or promote holiness
house with her; for that she could do either in heart or life, but enforcing the
nothing to her pleasu,re (at that time she grace of God in Christ Jesus, and the
was supported by an upper servant in a necessity of a spiritual birth, which alone
family), and yet Wa& afraid of turning her can produce it. This we ought tg do,
out for feil,r of-offending God. H?wever, and then leave it to G~d; the excellency
soon after the Lord smote her wlth con- and the power are of Him, not of us. It
vulsions and horror of mind; and at the is our duty to so\,v the seed in the momsame time being struck dumb, she was ing, and in the evening not to withhold
not permitted to tell what she felt or our hand; but we cannot tell which
what she feared. Some people offered to "shall prosper, either this or that, or
pray for her, but she refused it, and no whether they both shall be alike good"
wonder; for they that say" pray for us" (Eccl. ii. 6).
CHRIST, by taking our sin on Himself, I there never had been any such thing in
took it clean away from us; banished it the world. And if He did not do this for
Qut of the creation, and eternally anuilii- us, He did nothing. If we have one sin
lated it to every believer, who" is as far remaining that B:e did not expiate, we are
from the charge of it "before God, as if still nuder a sentence of death. "
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,J)EA.TR DF T.HE .RIGHT. RONOURABLE THE 'COUNTESS
*'
RUDEN.
THE papers will alreauy have put most of
our readers in.possession of the above fact.
A.fter protraded'and severe sufferings, she
sleeps in.Jesus, and is now for ever with
Him whom her soul loved, admired, and
adored. Faith-long and deeply triedhas at last given place to sight, and joyfully
may we sing 'of h e r - "

f)'¥

IHis
holy name.' We have just laid her .".
dear remains in our peaceful churchyard,' •

so beautiful for nature's scenery-there
to remain as seed sown until the trumpet
sounds, -when it will spring up a glorious
body tobe·.~ike ][im1witii. w40m her spirit
is now puesent, -and 'where', all the family
of God will be for ever with ;the 'Lord;
"W: .
.
. -,
"Believe me, ,dear Mr. Doudney, ail'ec:
. J$he sle.eps III J csus and IS 151ess d,
tionately yours
"J;tODEN."
•.How swegt her slumbers are;
,
JFromsuffering and from sin releas'd,
Singular to say, it was but the day pre·
And every hurtful snare."
yions to the death of the beloved Countess,
Dne ·of her belayed and now bereaved the :Earl was among the worshippers at
circle writes,'" Our pTecious one is even our new Church of St. Luke's. His kind
1l'0W so blessed.. -amidst the spirits of the intcTllst in .our humble laooUTs in .this
just'jll)aqe,perfl\ct,-and innumerable 'com-parish liadinduced his.l.or!lship to·,come
pan:y of angels",rthat· indeed we feel she has ..do,wn: ,fr.omLondon. on ',t1).e ":Saturday, .in
made 1\ .glo.riQus exchange, in her flight order'to attend the church on the following
frqm pain and suffering and temptation; day. He had intended - and did - reand how -soon we may all be gathered to- turn to town on the Monday. Little did
gether.again, all washed in the precious his lorclship conceive:;.of what'would occ·ur
r~~eerrU;ng lMpd.. Faith-only faith-r1s during his absence. Blit;we .cannot .but
:w]ult,we.-~ed:to se.e Je,sJlSm~tL'hear;His recogJ;iize.a }i'ather's hand'in the arrange·v.o~ce always; and ItO 'be waiting and long- ment. by which His child was spared .the
ing.for ·His call, enduring patientlyalldpain of parting. His beloved one had elimeekly what'He may see.good."
.tered into rest ere ,he was aware she was
The ,belov~d an.d now:odeeply bereaved fm'ding the na,rrow steamlet.of the Jordan.
:Earl<:hJiIDself.wdtes thus--:~ ~
;.
ll'he interestc which our beloved readers
. ..:'" Toll!llllo~e'Pa;1c,
.,
took:, m.·connexion with Lord ,'Roden's
anxiety ;about -his son ~Col. the lIon.
". ...
"J'farch nth, 1861..
Strange Jocelyn), and likewise his ,grandi""."~![; ImA.R 1'ill: DOUDNEY,"':":very many son, during the Crimean campaign, assures
thariks for ;your kind sympathy and your us that they
still-at the present time
_.consolatory· letter. The former I co,uld in a very special way-remember his lordpever dou,bt,Jor if one member. is grieved, ship at the throne -of grMe. They will
!l-l;LArhe- ·etl!ers ·must be affec.ttld in that .unite with us, .we. are-su,re, ·in th\j hearty
famih·Tto,)WW.Gu Wg 'tbroqgh grace belong; desire and ·pra.,Yel', that.the:Lord ma'y 'still
hut the-co~.§,ola-tion--in such a bereavement graciousLy sustain ~and\COIilfort him. We
as .mine pan ,only ··cOI\le, from Him w.ho could_wis.hruha't his:.lotdship 'might yet be
.turns· all pur;.~~J!'pw§ into praise. And 'spaJ!(id~ many years aIr a light:in this dark
.jv,nen I look bac~ tin·tILe forty-eight years age; that irenilght sfill stand forth in oui:
- :"'Gttf3a~,thly happines,s;·which.l bad with her :House Qf.Lords -,as 'an. advocate for God
~ my' partner who is now gone before, and·;truth;, but "his times; ape-·in
,and when I remember the mercies we re- (Jehovah's) hanels." He knoweth what
ceive~ together during that perioa, and the is best; and whatever is for the glory of
eal:\J"passage.at last by which ,shf):.entl;lred His great name, _.:J.ruL.for {,the .<g?oa of
1*0 lair !!r~~l' home aliel slept, ih.,~JesJl.s, His mourniJ!g....,..-J\ehj:oy,0~s~.sel!"~nt,shap.
!he ~tql1e;9,,1Y~.~d ,cry out w,ere'I;n0:JZ.c~HJ,-, .J.l!Qs.tas~iiredly.,con;re,.d;\'L:p~s., May hl~
s~ramed t? ~gxglalm,' '-:Bless ~he LllW,~0: ·lQrds]np·:enii:ay ,twe:.lt-iH, dear r.eadel's-=-.b.e
'my soul: lIn~ ..allJha~ is·i\'i:i~hin,me;·1:fresst.~li.nabl~\htsO say;~J 'r ,,)
~.'"

will
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of the world at a fime when its pomps and
" Good when He gives, supremely goou,
Nor less when He denies;
vanities were most fascinating to one
E'en crosses in His sovereign hands,
whose beauty and attractive accompJishAre blessings in disguise."
ments made her the object of general:
THE EDITOR.
admiration. But -perhaps it was during
Bedminster, March 16th, 1861.
the last years of her life, and in' the
The Record thus speaks of the death of softened light of prolonged illness, that'
the Countess of Roden : the' graces of her Christian cbaracter were
"We regret to announce the death seen to most advantage. Her exemplary
of this amiable and excellent Christian patience under sorrow and suffering; her
lady, which took place very unexpectedly' calm reliance on the Saviour whom sheon Monday ~afternoon, 'February 25th, loved; and 'her joyfill anticipation of the
at the family mansion in' Oavendish rest which remains for the people of God;" ,
. Square. Her ladyship had been for the enabled her to exhibit a resignation which
last six years in a very precarious state of delighted to dwell on the mercies expehealth, the result of an attack of paralysis, rienced in the midst of her afilictions, and
a few months after the death of her eldest with unselfish sweetness of temper, to.
son, Viscount Jocelyn. There "as, how- sympathize with the joys and feel for the,
ever, nothing to indicate immediate danger, trials of others more than for her own.
and the Oountess had only left her room to I To her, "to live was Christ,. and -to die
meet'her daughters, the Countess of Gains· was gain," and no one wno knew her can
borough, the Marchioness of Londonderry, I doubt, that her removal from -this world of
and. Lady Maria Forester, who had assem- 1 sin and sorrow was 'but aj;ransl~tio_n int.o.
bled to take lunclieon w~th their mother, 1the joy of her L.ord. The Oountess Marla
when she was attacked W1th apoplexY', and Frances /Oatherme Stapleton was second
in less than half-an,hour afterwards daughter of Thomas, twenty,second Lord
breathed her last, in peace and without Le Despenser, and was born on the 22nd
suffering. The Earl was at Olifton at the of September, 179'4; and by the Earl of
time, and reached London in the evening Roden, whom she married on the 9th of
to recei~e the tidings of an event which, June, 1813, she leaves surviving childrenalthough so long foreseen, and attended Elizabeth, Marchioness of Londonderry;
with so much consolation, could not be Frances, Oountess of Gainsborough;
otherwise than most deeply afilictive. For Maria, widow of the Hon. Oharles Weld
mqre than forty years his beloved Oountess Forester; Colonel the Hon. Strange
had, like hinIself, adorned their high sta·, Jocelyn, married to a daughter 9f Loril,
tion by a walk and conversation becominO' Broughton; and the Hon. William Nassau:
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Early called Jocelyn, attached to the diplomatic service
to "choose the better part'J at the Mas- at Berlin. Lady Roden's surviving sisters,
ter's feet and to listen to His .oice, Lady are Emma Viscountess Middleton, Emily
Roden had quitted the enSnaring gaieties LadyPakenham,andAnnaLady Farnhatn.'~

I

MEMORIALS OF MERCY;
OR, RECORDS OF' THE LORD'S LOVINGKINDNESS AND FREE
TO A BELOVED PARISHIONER.

A.~N:D~SOgV~E[,.~~~h(,~~'1r-l~

1- HAVE ofte;[elt it~tolfe-alI1cl~~tai~1in(Ysin tbe cases from time- to
higbest privileges, editorially, to testify time, of ~ome of my own'dear pal'isbion::
of the Lord's great goodness in the-mani- ers. I used to sbrink from'the ideacof a
f~st~tio'ns of His s~vereign love in tbe large sphere of labour;> ;md ,y'et the
lif~, and the. upholdmgs, and sustainings thought would arise, in cQunexion with
and comfor~mgs of His divine presence the fear and the anticipated resp'onsibility,
and power III the death of one, and ano- that contact with a larger number than I
ther, and another of my beloved readers. had been wont to experience, would
But. the Lord has been please.d, more I bring ·with it a greater proof of Divin~
partICu.!arl>: ~f late, to add to tins mercy grace and power. So I find it to be;
~nd thls pnvIlege yet another; -and that consequently:, though I have-a greatl-y:'"
IS, the eye and. the heart-witnessing of increased weight and responsibllity,'"l
the same precIous manifestations and have likewise much additional evidence

."~
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of the wonder-working power of my probing, and a scrutiny, that has for its
God.
object the getting at the heart; and too
, The case I am about to mention is one often is it clearly seen how unwelcome
which, I think, 'surpasses all 1 ever wit- such scrutiny is-what a bore thev.isitor
nessed for composure, steadfastness, -and what'~ relief will attend his exit.
dependence. The experience ha's been Ah, how trying is this to the really
short, comparatively speaking, but un- earnest soul, and how does such an one
speakably blessed.
mourn over his work under such circumThough extremely tall, and with that stances, proving to be naught but a cold,
clear, fair complexion which that insi- heartless duty. On the other hand, how
dious disease, consumption, is so ready to blessed is it where he feels that the Ho~
seize upon, I could not, in my first visits Ghost has been before him-that He ha~
to Miss O. think seriously of her case, in ploughed up the fallow ground of the
a bodily point of view. It appeared to me heart-and that He has cast therein the
to be a debility connected with the time precious, precious grain of eternal life.
of year, and from which she would soon The visitor. already sees the spring-'
rally. I was, however, altogether mis- ing up of that seed in the sharpened
taken. The progress of disease was most countenance-:-the intelligent responserapid. ~he little back parlour was soon the eyident 'entering into and heartfelt
exchanged for the chamber, and the grasping of the truths put before them.
couch for the bed, which she was never
Such was ploe-eminently the case with
to leave. And here was this beloved one the beloved Miss O. There was no
taught by the best of all Teachers, with a drilling needed here; no going throl,lgh
clearness and a power and a rapidity that the usual category. This had been 1.111
almost astonished me. It was no task to done-and she was got stages beyond it.
visit-no mere cold duty from which one
I.forget the exact words that passed,
is too apt to recoil; but a sweet priyilege, but I remember the substance of the
attended with most thorough satisfaction answer which first so much struck me,
and enjoyment.
and which I saw was so indicative of
In this case I have very greatly to Divine teaching. It was in, reply to some
lament the absence of all note or record. remarks, she expressed her sense of the
Those who visit the' sick and dying bed completeness of sah'ation-that there was
kn'ow tl)e difficulty with which they have "no condemnation." Oh, what weight
to grapple in 'this respect. To appear and power there were with the reply. It
to the sufferer to have an ulterior object at once led to communion, the intermin-,
in view-namely, the publishing of wtJ-at gling of heart and soul upon Divine realiis ,said-would be most destructive to ties; the talking of Jesus, and His wise
that simplicity, sincerity, and most per- and loving discipline; the recognition
fect' unreserve, which 'one seeks at the and acknowledgment of His wisdom, and
skk~bed. A got-up death-bed scene is, love" and ten~erness, as well as His
" to every honest mind, most hateful. And peculiar interest in all that appertained
to put words into the mouth of the sick to our time-state and wilderness condione, is equally distastefuL and dishonest tion. It was all wisdom, all mercy, all
=,.,..--.;:;:::::.,',"'vel' truly spiritual visitor. What love.
such an onij:"'~s. the simple fruit and
This was the sweet tenor of her spirit;
'. effect of the Spirit's teac'""~"'" ag,d opera- no scruples, no disputings, no seeking
tion.
~ . nor wishing for it to be ~ than it was.
From the fact, then, that I have no '-i"
. a power came these words on
note or record whatever, I am thrown one occasion, "He do,eth all things well."
the more entirely upon the Holy Ghost I thought "How sweet !"'In the midst
as the RemembranceI'.
,
of her b~dily sufferings-that wearied
The first thought that struck. me in frame-that distressing cough-that
my earlier visits to the beloved departed feverish puls.e-those parched lips, " He
was,.the extreme readiness with which DOETH [not merely has done, but DOETHJ
she entered into any view or feature all things well."
of truth < that I put before her. In
UpOIl another occa~ion, when, ant~ci~
too many-yea, in most cases-the r~any pating her end, she saId, "I ,~on t th~nk
spiritual visitor has to put the afflIcted I shall have any struggles; meanll~g
one through, if I 'may so .call it, a species that she believed th'"o Lord would still
pf drill. There is a searching, and a continue to take down the tabernacle

...
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with gentleness and care, and keep
Satan at a distance. I believed the feeling' was so entirely given her of the Lord,
that I at once partook of the self-same
confidence with respect to .her, and said,
in reply, "I do not believe you will."
"Ve shall see how the Lord honoured·the
faith He gave her.
The almost all-engrossing feeling with
her was, that she might he patient; she
. so dreaded impatience. Surely there
never was a more patient sufferer-nay,
I had nearly said, she was a lovely sufferer-lovely in mind, and lovely, and
sweet, and gentle in appearance. So to
speak, there was none of the repugnance
of suffering about herself or her case. It
was the gentle unpinning of the tent,
and the taking it down in the sweetest,
gentlest way-so worthy of a God! In
all 'my visits I think·I never but once
saw tbe semblance of impatience, and
this was but most momentary. A look
of disappointment then came over her
usually placid countenance, and nature
strove to weep. But it was only to speak
of the tenderness of Jesus, and of tbe
gentle and merciftll way in which He
had dealt with her, in contrast with other
cases· J was then in course of visiting j
instantly she recovered herself, and fell
back into the same slVeet serenity,
acknowledging the good hand of her God
upon her.
It was at this visit, if I mistake not, I
reminded· her of the contrast of our
position. She was about to enter upon
her eternal inheritance, one gl impse of
which would perfectly eclipse a thousand
1'e(lrs' ceaseless suffering upon earth;
whilst we were still to tarrv here, and
cpntinue to wage a ceaseless warfare with
the world, the flesh, and .the devil. When
.speaking of the glory that awaited her,
she exclaimed with much e.nergy, considering her extreme prostration, HOh,
it is too much-too much-for--PJ,El. t'
expect." "And s;Would:::Ua;lu "fi"aV;
said," was the reply, "and Peter, and
Mary Magdalene, .and the dying thief.
How little could he build upon such
mercy when he cried, "Lord, remember
me "--. She took up the words
:' Lord, remember me when thou comest
lllto thy kingdom."
"He is in His
kingdom," was the reply, "and soon you
will be there too."
. At another time, when speaking of the
Lord's mercy to her in bringing her to a
knowledge of Himself, she said, with a
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look of grateful affection I shall nevel'
forget, "It was you were the instrument.
I knew myself a sinner before you came,
but J thought I was not worse than other
people, and that I' should stand as
good a chance as they did."
It was most interesting to observe the
grateful feeling she manifested for every
little attention that was paid her. When
too weak to use her handkerchief after a
fit of coughing, she would, with such a
look of intense love and thankfulness, so
warmly thank her mother-" her dear
mother "-for having wiped the moisture
from her lips.
Upon one occasion I spoke of the
gentle way in which the Lord was dealing with her, in contrast to the sufferings
of many. I cited an instance then in
course of visitation in the same street.
When, subsequently, this sufferer was
removed, she expressed disappointment
that she had not gone first.
This was evidently upon her mind
during my last visit. Her cough had
then ceased-a sure indication in such
cases that the sufferings are well.nigh
over-and she had during the day been
a little wandering in her mind. She
~o;ce to me of the one who had' gone
before her, thinking she herself woutd
have been the first. Then she talked
about recovery, and seemed disappointed.
"Oh, no," said I, "you will never
recover. It will soon be over." After a
little conversation and prayer, once again
committing her to the Lord, I arose to
leave, shaking her by the hand, and saying, "God bless you j" "God bless you,
and keep you, He will," was her
reply. These were her last words to me,
and they were like a voic!J from the
tomb-yea, rather like a message from.
Jesus, whose lovely countenance ~l,p ,,,po•
so soon rapturously to"",,~"''''u ' .. Th"
words "Hp. .~ - , • . pon.
e
, ._ _-" Wit
came WIth a savour
~.'\4 a 'power I shall not easily forget. '
Upon one of my latter visits the
afflicted Ol~e said Satan had been trying
her, but WIth a look of scorn, expressive
of. "Get thee behind me, Satan," she
saId, "But he cannot hurt me." At another time, she said to on"e. of her relatives, that she saw the gates ~f heaven
open and it was impossible for Satan to
shut her out.
In my Jast interview she said, "Oh,
that I could speak. What I could tell
you. But I cannot j" being too exhausted.
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,Some few hours after I had left, the
nurse summoned bel' father and mother
to her bedside. "Oh, father," said she,
".the trying hour is come. I am going.
Pray for me." He did, and, as her loved
father closed his prayer, she exclainied,
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"Amen, amen; it is finished; amen,
amen," and immediately (as the Lord
'had long before shown her), without a
struggle or even a sigh, she sweetly fell
asleep ill Jesus.
THE ED1TOR.

TEARS AND TRIUMPHS.
To the Editor qf the Gospel

~fagazine.

~ 'REV. AND D'EAR- SIR,-You will pro- from daTkness to li,ght, and from the power

bablyremerriber me by name, as having once of Satan unto God. He fell asleep in
communicated with you in reference to the Jesus, April 6th, 1858.
late Mrs. S., of Ipswich, at that time an
May the blessing of the Triune J ehovah
aill.icted member of the Lord's family; so rest upon you and yours. May He prosper
have I continued to this present time with and give good success to your arduous
an affliction of the chest, which confines me undertakings in your present sphere of
to the house for months together. 'rhe labour. Though able to assist but little
last two years and a half I have had many in a pecuniary way, you have my prayers;
~rid sore troubles. Bereft of all that was wishing you God-speed with much of His
dear to me by the ties of human nature, realized presence.-I am, dear sir, yours in
S. C.
I am now left a lonely and afflicted widow, the bonds of the covenant,
without one tie in natural relationship.
Prior to the illness of the dear departed
I have truly.?een led bya way which I ~ew one, he was brou~ht serio~sly to reflect on
not (Isa. xlij.. 16)-a rough but a nght the shortness ancl uncertarnty of life ; and
way. - But my object in writ~ to you is was also led to feel himself a 10 t, undone
not to tell of the roughness, but of. the sinner without Christ, and that none could
s.overeign mercy of God, as manifested save but Jesus. For some time after he
towards my late beloved and indulgel!t was confined to his room he continued to
. husband. I,can indeed testify that He is feel the same, but accompanied with more
a·God who hears and answers .prayer, and ardent desires that the pord would manithat delays are not denials: Long did I fest Himself and say unto liim, "Thy sins
; 'wait and watch on the dea~ departe~ one's 'Yhich are many are forgiven thee." He
behalf. - He was to the time of llls last would frequently say, "The Lord does not
. jllness .a man' of strict integrity and manifest Himself io me; I can't realize
monility in evm:y point of vIew-devoled what I want.; I can't see clearly." On
profession without possession. Naturally my .telling .him the desire was fJ;om the
reserved, I have cause to believe the-Spirit Lprd,.:ah.d that He would assuredly fulfil
of God was,.at work long b@fore I was it in His own set time, &c., and reminding
aware 'o£'>I, •"': I .:.was confined to the room him 0.£ the Syrophellician woman, &c., he
witllliim six.;.months prior to his decease. appeared encouraged, and continued anxulil -I have-lloted .dow all he said, it iously waiting upon the Lord in earnest
cl. '
ormed, a valuable little prayer; and the Lord in His condescending
wou .... out .being 1
"..lJ. state of health, mercy at length, in His own time, was
'~nd;~'almosthis.solellurse, 'wa u _l\l.~ -~lp~c:~ If) hrinl7 him into the full libel'
to do It. 'The enclosea little memento lS \ 0
rot vllnst, an out of the
as ·it canie to my mind shortly aft.er his \ abundance or the h~art he be~an. to tell
decease. I am mduced to send lt for what the Lord h~d done for hIS soul.
your -erusal resting: in full assurance ome of .tbe preCIous wo~ds he uttered
that
co~ve~sj.qll, .was\enti~ly thelw~re, "My God"my Chnst, hav:e bee.n
work oI the Spiq,t,,;:tl1§ 'll;~~'. attnbutable I With me; H.e· holds me fast m His
to a'ny lmman instrumentality. If ~you \ love ; -I fe~l m a w~b; I ~ann.ot get
think ibworthy a place"in your valuable: out." I·sald, "You .do not wlsh It, love,
Maaazine you are at liberty to make i\ do you?" He rephed, "Oh, no, no! I
~seC of it. I -leavec it quite with you, don~t mea~ ~o'. O~, t!i~ ~ov~ of God
so as it may p1ease the Lord to direct you ~n .Cluist !. lt lS mfimte,. lt lS ~oundl~ss,
, concerning it., I, kJJ:ow it c~leers your ~t ;~ beautiful; wO~'ds fall~ I. ca~ t eX'pre~s
heart to hear of one Slllner bemg -t.t!rned i It.
At anot~er tune he oald, Chnst 15

Eis
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yery precious.to me now; lie is my alriri. death
is this aeath? 'My God, my
all; my si.ns are as tl\e sand of the li,ea Saviour, appear for me." The Lord gra·
shore, innumerable. I hav.e been ,of the ciously appeared for him, calmed his fears,
vilest of sinners, but the 'Lord has had and restored p£lace ,tj) his mind, and ,he
mercy on :me; the blood of Jesus Chrlst said, "0 death, ~here is thy sting? 0
cleanseth me from all sin." Ai an6ther grave, where is thy vi~tory?" Throughout
time he said, "I bless God-for this afflic· the day he frequently ask.ed'the time, and
tion; this room is endeared to me as the how long wdhought it would be before
place ,where Christ brought me to the Christ came to take him home. On being
knowledge of Himself. Oh! now I.love told he might possibly live another day or
Him, but He first loved -me." I once two, he requested us to pray that he-might
asked him if he thought morality could be spared from such struggles and coriflicts
co.!pmend him to God, as being of any merit again, and that he might have an ea~y
in His sight. He said, "Oh, no, no; nothing departure. On Monday morni,ng similar
to do with it, Cln'ist alone is salvation, su1ferings returned, but he became calm
, B;e is the way, the truth, and the life;' in a few minutes, and dozed many times
there is no other way, it is monstrons to during the day; and on awaking said, "I
think of any other but JesUS'; I have am disappointed-still in the body. Oh,
nothing to do but to drop this clay.taber· how Ilpng to depart and be with Jesus t"
nacle and enter into rest." He.was par· Ai nigh1i'incessant coughing came on, but
ticularly struck with the condescension of suddenly ce'ased abol!-t two o'clock in the
Jesus in taking our nature and beconiing morning, when a loud rattling teok" its'
man, &c., especially-His su1fer~s for our place.' He 'lay quite calm,.all'feiu: ofdeatli
sins; and would frequently exclaIm, "Oh! gone. Between three 'and four ol C10CK
what wonderful love, He is a bundle of he broke out into a most delightful strain;;
love, He has drawn me with the cords of with his eyes fL'wd upwards, and a sweet,
love, &c.; I aru in Christ and .christ in 50ft smile of heavenly joy and peace in his
me; blessed Jesus, precious J esns, thou countenance, he sa.id, "Thou blessed Jesus,
rock of liLy, salvation. Oh!, th~t endearing tho]l l'ock of my -salvation, -&e,,; ·Jesus, is
narue, the rock-against which the gatei'rof a together lovely, beautiful,. glorious, all
hell cannot prevail. How'sweet the name
iness; my Jesus., ·Bic." For·~the' last
of Jesus sounds; but it is not only the hour he lay with his dear, bariaFclasped, '
name and the finished work of Jesus; but and appeared in close coinmunion'withthe
t.he person of Jesus God-man. He is my Lord; there appeared an interchange ofmeat and my drink, Ilong to be with Him, communion which it is impossible--tQ,
to depart and be with Christ is far better; describe: We frequently cauglit': a p~:
come, Lord Jesus, come quickly."
cious word, such as, "~y , Jesus, my"
April 1st, a decided change took place, -Saviour, my Father; precious Jesus, Lord
death was depicted in his countenance; Je us, receive my Spu'it." And mthout
_ his su1ferings were very great, but no m,!-r- a'struggle qr a sigh, at ten minut~ before
, mur or complaint escapedJris lips, and no eight, he sweetly_ fell asleep,,~ Jesus.
~ear or fu'ead distresse~ him ~iIl tile. fo~ow- .~uc?--mor~ might be said as ~ from
mg Sunday, when hIS ·bodil] -su1fermgs hIS hps durmg the"tast'montlr of hIS ilbress,
were agonizing, and Satau was permitted hut enough is statea to 'ID3.0l7llify the riches
for a short time to harass and distress him, of the grace and mercy of God in. Christ
and horror and great darkness 'came upon Jesus towards this dear departed one.
S. C.
him, and he cried out, "Oh, death, death, To God be all t,he glory.
~'

EVIDENGEs.-That a child of God is
best Known by'his reverentIal affection for
.his heavenly Father, may be illustrated by
'the following sin!1ular story::-A fi1ther
upon his deathbed- called to him three
boys ~who had 1Je,en 'bI:ouglit up as his children. The father t-oid them that only one
of them was' really Ills child, and thano
him ·he .bequeathed all' his property, ; but
died'wi~hout saying which 'of the three;was
nis son.. -.A.fteI: the father's death each boy
, pleaded his birthright, and the matterwas

brought to trial. The judge,in ordel'- to decidethe point,adopted the following course ;
-He caused the dead corpse of the father
'to be set up against a tree, and desiring the
three lads to get bows and arrow!';told them
to shoot at the father?s breast. The first
and second did 'so, and pierced the very
heart. But th,ethird, when desired to sho.ot,
threw a.way the'bow i:\nd said, " He could not
aim q,u al'row at liis father's head." Sentence was immediately given in his fiwour,
and tlte property 'handed over to' him:
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A GLniPSE OF CHRIST ,IN A DYING HOUR.
P; the Editor 0/ the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-Thinking it may perhaps thinking them very beautiful, I have sent
give you pleasure to hear of the happy them to you.
I remain, dear Sir,
death of my dear sister, a young person
Yours respectfully,
whom you twice visited, I have taken the
Bedlllinster.
F. C.
liberty of writing you this. She died on
the 9th January; we did not think, until
'TIS BEAUTIFUL TO DIE.
within an hour previous to her being
taken, thaij her 6nd was so near. She Words sPOkeell by Mi'ls G., 011 her deathbed,
January 9th, Ul61.
suffered great agony with her breath for
a short time; she said, "Pray for me." I
When failing nature 'sinks in death,
twice repeatedto her the text which you had
And friends receive the parting sigh,
When the soul lives in Christ by faith,
taken on the Sunday evening, from Isaiah
'Tis beautiful to die!
xli. lO; I had told her of it on returning
from church. She seemed to find great
On Jordan's banks of living green,'
comfort from it, and had requested the
My Saviour waits with welcome nigh;
When thus to meet me Christ is Seen,
chapter to be read to her during the
'Tis beautiful to die !
.
week. . She soon became easy, wished us
each good.bye, said, "I am dying: it is so
Now heaven her gates of pearl unfolds,
nice, so pleasant; I am passing over' J orWithin what glories strike mine eye,
Lo! faith her promised joys beholds,
dan, I can see Jesus with His arms open,
'Tis beautiful to die!
and the angels round Him; it is so beautiful! I will fear no evil: 'thy rod and thy
The arms of Jesus bear me up;
staff they comfort me.'" She said," I hope
Lord, on thy bosom let me lie;
Sustained by thee, my only hope,
you will all meet me in heaven." On going
'Tis beautiful to die!
JJ1to her room the morning after your last
visit, she said to me, "I felt so happy last
The world, that once my heart possessed,
night, I was wishing you would come .
Unmourned is passing swiftly by;
And in the peace which fills my heart,
that I mr.y tell you: I have found so
'Tis beautiful to die!
much comfort in what Mr. D. said to
me.'; She went off so calm and quiet, WJ:
I would that you might share with me
could not tell when she drew her
The hopes that -now before me lie;
'last breath. A person hearing of her
For in the bliss I taste and see,
'Tis beautiful to die!
dying words, sent us the enclosed verses;
DEAR

---------~--

THE LILY.

" (Jonsidei' the lilies of the field, lu;w they g?'ow," 4·c.-Matt. vi. 28.
" Tlwy must have da?'kness as well as light, for tl,en the dews of heaven i/oun'sh them, and
when the sky is clouded the min comes to ?'ejresh them."-Rev. G. D. DO"GD~"BY.

I

a little lily,
Of my garden she's the pride;
Sh\3 reigns a peerless beauty
'Mid the flowers at her side.
RAVE

I have watched this lovely lily,
From day to day, unfold
Her mass of snowy petals,
Too dazzling to behold.
And I thought that only sunshine
Shonld visit aught so fair,
That e'en the summer breezes
-Must blow more gently there.
But, I looked, and lo! my flower
Hung down its fair young head,
Its stem and leaves seem'd withered,
And I feared my plant was dead.

But then the shower descended,
And my flower looked up again ;
'TwilS not the sunshine only
It wanted, but the rain.
My soul, thou'rt like this lily,
. Sunshine only will not do ;
The Refiner's hand must keep thee
To thy own white colour true.
Clouds o'er thy head will open,
But only to impart
Fresh showers of love and mercy
To a weak and doubting lleart.
Night's darkness wiIl,o'ertake thee,
But the dews of heaven are there;
And the sunshine of God's favour
Will await thy -earnest prayer.
Plymouth.
A. A.

...
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REMEMBRANCE JliIEETINGS.
1'0 the Editot of the Gospel Magazine.·
SIR,-To show forth the praises Oh, how sad it is for the servant of God to
of Him who hath formed us for Himself, be unto us like a lovely singer, a pleasant
and called us out of darkness into His speaker, or a skilful player upon an instrumarvellous l.i«ht, we send you the outlines ment, to gratify and please the ear while
of our first" Remembrance Meeting"-or hearing; yet the heart remains, like
meeting to bring to remembrance-for in· Gideon's fleece, unwatered and dry:
sertion in the Gospel Magazine, if you shall
All of us who were present know thatth~
judge prudent.
.
portion dwelt upon last Lord's·day mornIf others of the household of faith shall in~, February 17th, was, "Then was J eS1\s
by our example be pt'ompted to e tablish leel up of the Spirit into the wilderness to
select meetings of the like nature, very be tempted of the devil." After pausinO"'
sure we are, by what ourselves have been for a few minutes, one of the friends said,
experimentaly indnlO"ed with, that soul- Mr. - - set forth briefly and blessedly
prosperity would be the result. It is a day the reasons why Jesus was tempted; and
of great worldliness, levity, superficiality, to me this part of the sermon was very
and intellectual 'carnality. Oh, for the sweet and encouraging. Jesus was
unity of the spirit and power of Elias to tempted that He may be able or know,
bear us up against the deadly, deadening from an experimental feeling i~ His own
deluge.
individual case, how to succour them that
We did not consult with each other, are tempted. Jesus was tempted in all
plan, nor arrange, how our weekly meet- points, so that He knew what it was in His
ings were to be conducted, but secretly it humanity to need the succours of the
was laid upon our hearts for the Lord to . Godhead; and this He had in the first
preside; and with childlike simplicity we .attack, as recorded or written, "Man shall
should look to Him to guide us, and be not live by bread alone, but by every word
followers of Him as dear children; and we that proceedeth out of the mouth of God;"
have reason to admire and adore, cast all in the second, "Thou shalt not tempt the
our care upon Him, and not be afraid, Lord thy God;" and in the third, "Thou
seeing how sweetly He has indulged us.
shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him
On Tuesday ereuing, February 19th, only shalt thou serve. It. Every temptation
seven of us met. One of the friends read J e us used as a plea against the tempter,
Mal. ill. 16, 1"', 1 ; another called upon he and to draw out of the Godhead all the
Lord; and a third old "hat had been for succours needful for the time of His own
many months laid upon his heart. He said, temptation; and into His humanity as a
"We are cautioned no to be forgetful fountain t~ supply with succours all His
liearers of the Word-to take heed, and mystic memhers through time, until
not to let it slip-to hold fast the faithful brought on the other side of time, and
Word, and to keep in memory the things the needs be for our being in heaviness
. which we )lave heard."
.
through manifold temptations.
.
Another friend called to mind that Mr.
The Holy Ghost bein$' gracious to us,
our desire, end, and aim, III these meetings, - - said, the time for Christ's temptation
is to be helpers of each other's faith and was immediately after the open testimony
joy by bringing to remembrance; also to of God the Father to the Sonship of Jesus;
prevent catching that loathsome, beggarly and we are predestinated to be confor!lled
. disease, the itch in our ears, which is very to His image in this as well as in every
prevalent in our day, and generally comes other particular. Here our conversation
by too much hearing without close think- took a solemn turn not soon to be forgoting and heart.pondering upon what we ten. Why did the devil tempt Jesus?
hear-which is the only way the Word by Because He was the Son of God separate
us can be received with meekness, as the from sinners, over whom in which, though
engrafted Word which is able to save the the prince of the power of the air, He had
soul, and not as a vanishing affection. not a ruling power for destruction; but he
Our dear minister comes forth with his had a tempting power for distraction, and
message Sabbath after Sabbath; we Ileal', that power he exerted to the utmost. It
hear, hear; but oftentimes, as soon as the wa& the Sonship of Jesus which drew on
sound of his voice ceases, we let all slip. Satan to' set upon Him with his loathsome,
DEAR
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lusting, idolatrous, and presumptuous goods are in peace, and is not divided
temptations. And all the younger sons, against itself; or of that household whose
of God he tempts for the very same reason, adversary the devil walketh and seeketh.
because they are sons of God. Taking but cannot devour? The tempter fled,
Jesus for our pattern, then, as sons of God, and the dear old man went forth in the
Satan must tempt us; and his tempting songs of them that make merry. "Reus to question, either directly or indirectly, joice not against me, 0 my enemy! for
our sonship, is a proof that we are sons.
the Lord is my light and my salvation: I
"It is this," said one of the friends, will trust, and not be afraid."
"that has led me to muse upon the words-I " I have found it good to be here," said
'Just as I am without on'e pl'lla
one." Such things have been unfolded
relative to my own experience," said anRut that thy'blood was shed fo~' me:
What, and have we only one plea? So other, "of Satan's malice and the"L~rd's
gloriousJy were things o~ened to my ap- goodness, that.I never be.fore saw.
My
'prehenslOn the other mght, that I was soul as .obtamed precIOUS encoUl'llg8constrained to cry out with astonishment, m~nt, said ~nother. All;d the~ one of the
- '0 Lord, thou hast given me plea upon' fnends closeu -t~e meetmg With prayer;
plea":"'heaps.' And does not every temp- and had you, Sir, been there, you must
tation and fiery dart which Satan hurls at h.ave thought there was a renewal of the
us furnish us with a plea against himself, time when the place was shaken. wh~r~
and to use before the Lord?' Jesus did ~hey were as~embled. Oh, how cheer~ng
this; and if our faith is of the right stamp, It was to witness the ~arnest wrestlmg
and we fiO'ht the good fiO'ht of faith we fo~ ~he great congregatIOn, and for the
"
_
'
1TI11llster. The people were of one heart
shall do the same."
A dear old man who had for a 10nO' and one soul; and ~h.e Three-One God,
timeoeen tormentild by Satan, was em': F.ather, Son, ~ pmt,. came down that
boldened to turn upon the tempter and mght to sup With poor SlllUe1'8.
say, " Well, devil, if you are sure that I am
" Oh, bless Him for evernot a child of God, but am one of your
Love, Pr:IDse, and adore Him ;
children, why then don't you let me
Thro~gh Ji!e newr-ne."er"
alone?" The question was_now started in
Fail bowmg'before HIm.
his soul,-Al'eyou of that household whose I
ONE OF SEVEN.

I

e

T HE FAMILY ALTAR.
WHAT _struggles the Christian often has, this purpose, during the continuati?e of
from a 'variety ()i circumstances, to keep the temple of Jerusalem, the appomted
up familipray~r. The writer was greatly priest regularly went up to the top of the
strengthened III a firm determination by building to watch for the dawn, and
God's help so to do, from the following when he saw it he called out, "It is
s:weet pa.:'sag;e of Scripture, a~d fact r~la- day." The presi.ding priest then a~ked,
.bve to I~S lmpo~t :-The daily mornmg "Is the heaven bnght up to Hebron? On
l,\lld evemng sacrifice.{)f a lamb was com-, being told it was, he ordered the lamb to
manded to the Jews, as related in :Exo- be brouO'ht "ll'hich, after some ceremonies,
dus xxix. 38, 39: "Two lambs or the first wa-s kilk:d,'and the samifice was offered."
year day by day continually. The one' Oh, beloved, is it not sweet to taste of
lamb thou shalt offer in the morning; and the paschal Lamb morning and evening?
the ot.her lamb- th?u shalt offer at ev~n." What various hindrances we meet,
The time of offermg ~he early sacrifice
In coming to a mercy-seat;
was the dawn o~ mormbg! ~o~n after the \'But who that knows the worth of prayer,
first streaks of lIght were dlstmctly seen.
But wishes to be often there?
It was the office of one of· the attendant
G. C.
priests to ascertain the proper time. For, Bury St. Edmonds,

I

I

I

CHRIST says, "Sit down in the lowest
room ;~' but the lowest, accordin~ t? St.
Paul, IS so very low, that hardly a smgle
man will sit down ·in it., Read Rev. ill.
J7, 18; Gal. v. 19-21; Titus iii. 3.

I
I

IF there is one fact, or doctrine, or
promise i,n the Bible,.which has produced
no practICal effect upon your temper or
conduct, be assured tnat you do not truly
believe it.
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LETTER FROM o.NE OF THE o.LDEST "GOSPEL MAGAZINE"
COR"RESPONDENTS TO G. C.

My

.'

DEAR FRIEND AiND

BROTHER,-

Your kind invite found me on the bed..of
affliction. Twelve months severe-exercises
have pl:ostrated my hitherto hardy frame.
I had been praying for months ',past for
greater nearness and more closeJellowship
with my dea.rest Lora, but had very little
idea how He would fulfil my desire ; but
"Re,performeth the thing that is appointed
for me: and many such things are with
Him" (Job xxiii. 14).
I have had a close slllvey of the grave
and a peep into eternity, but ha,e truly
felt" J esns can make a dying bed
Soft as downy pillows are."

The .peep into eternity w-as deligbtful,
rea¥ing,the :blessea fact, ' .
." On Christ, the solid rook, T stand;
All~other.groUn.d.is sinking sand."

I llever before had such a blessed contem·

.1 lay-much awake":last night, no one
being in the house beside myself; but
was so happy that I could not forbear
singing,
with all the strength I have, .'
My quivering lips shall sing:
Where is thy vict-ory, boasting grave?
And wheFe the ·monster's sting ?"

~'Joyful,

My heart will join J''Our dear circle, but
sickness will confine lll'y body here; but it
may be that the Lord may visit me again
i~ Hly lonely chamber. It will then be all
l'lght--yea, ail well, though not pleasant;
if not-" 'Tis vain to flee, tilligentJe mercy show
Her better eye.: t~e further off we.go .
The -swing ofjustice qeals the mighaer
blow.
Th' ingenuous child, corrected,doth not fly
His angrymotber~s hand; but clings mor.e
nigh,
And quenches with his tears her flaming
eye.

plation.of Christ aiId salvation in the sweet
opening ofthe first chapter.of Ephesians;
oh, how glorious did Christ and -His work
Great God, tbere is no safety here below,
appear! how wondrous the love from
Thou art my fortress, thou that seem'st
whence it issued! how secure and firm
my foe;
the basis. how blessed the issue.! Oh, the. 'Tis thou that strik'st the stroke, must
sweet personal enjoyment thaf sprung np
guard the blow.
with the nth ,e1"1:e, "In whom also we
Thou art my God, by thee I fall or stand;
have obtained an iRlzeritance," &c. My
Thy grace hast given me courage to with.
heart wa full, my poor limbs seemed. as
stand
if under tons weigh ; bu my soul was as
An tortures but my conscience and thy
weet
full of. heav.en as it could .hold.
hand."
afflictioI!, that 'has thus brought me- near
the Loro,. @dgiven occasi,onlor such a
Accept my Christian love, present it to
love·visitfrom 'HIm. 1 inu.st ·believe the your dear circle; and 1 do Jray you may
Lord has ordered me into -this valley -to have. a happy meeting, an our God be
walk with Him, there to gather cboice, glorified. So prays yours in affliction,
spoils for t.he future benefit of my-soul and
J.
for His dear people.
.
Glemifol'd.

'JlHE operation of grace renders itself I head into his presence?
o. You w.oul.d
effectual without offering the least vio- at once 11y to him, and bid him welcem~:
lencdo the hUUlan mind. Open a blind You would freely, yet irrwistibly (suchls
man's eyes to see the sun, and he will need thesweetlycaptivatllgpower of gratitude),
no compulsion- to. make him admire it. thank him, and give him your best accom·
Suppose. there was a person to whose mo'dations, and wish your best was better
ceaseless bounty you owed every comfort for his sake. Similar is the free, though
you enjoy, but of whom, notwithstanding, necessary tendency of an enlightened soul
you never had so much as the sight: should to God and Christ; it disclaims all corn·
that person, in process of time, favour you pulsion, properly so called. It pleads only
with'a visit, would you stand in need of for- that victorious, conciliating efficacy,
co~p-ulsion to make you speak to him? which is inseparable from the ~race -of
JX[ust you be dragg~d by the hair of'ypur divine attraction.-TopltTdy.
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BEACON.

GOOD OLD ENGLISH PROTESTANTISM.-THE HOUSE OF
LORDS AS IT WAS.
AN old correspondent sends us the more, I distinctly declare my smtiments to
following ;. I have undergone no change 0::< THIS GREAT
Q.UBSTION. (Cheers.)
PROTEST'ANT DECLARA'l'ION OF
So far for the measur~ of political
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS, THE power to the Roman Catholics-so fm' do
DUKE OF CUMBERLAND.
I deem it necessary' to speak, and no
more. I bear no hostility to' His Majesty's
In the Hou-se oj-Lords, Thu-rsday, Februa,ry Government.
I hold in the highest
19th,1828.
respect the noble Duke at the head of
My LORDs,-I never rose to address that Government. No man can appreyour Lordships with more painful feelings ciate more fully than I do, how painful it
than upon the present occasion.
must have been to the Members of AdNotlling but my duty to my God, my ministration to bring themselves to procountry, and myself, could have induced pose to Parliament to ent~r up.on the
me to take a part in opposition to His question of Roman Catholic claIms. I
Majesty's Ministers. But, in the peculiar am sure, my Lords, I shall receive perfect
situation in which I stand, it is due to the credit with your Lordships when I repeat
Country, that I should distinctly .A.VOW that I should'. most gladly have avoided
my opinions-opinions which I have coming to this sta ement, so opposed to
resolutely ·mamtained for thirty years, and the sentiments of those whom I value and
which I will never forego.
respect, on a question-inliolving the
, As an honest man I cannot coneeallll!J Constitution of England. :My Lords, I
sense of the nature of this mllasure-I could not have avoided coming to it,
cannot 1'!ifrai,z from dQing what, IN MY standing' in the situation in which I do,
SOUL, I believe to be right. My LORDS, and, especially as a member of the fa~ai~y
the question upon which we shall be to which I have the honour to belong, lt lS
called on to vote, is neither MORE nor impossible that I could have remained
LESS than t1tis-IS THIS COUNTRY, FOR silent-entertaining the sentiments which
THE FUTURE, TO BE A PROTESTANT OR Pi. I do, I could not but give them utterance.
POPISH COUNTRY? (Cheers.) I say, MY
LORDS, that is the question. . My conSTATISTICS OF POPERY
s()ientious and deliberate opinion IS, that THE Roman Catholic world is divided into
the moment a Roman Catholic sits in this 1,007 bishoprics, or prelacies wit~ episHouse as a PEER-The moment (I Roman copal jurisdiction under different tltles. Catl/Olic is admitted into the OTHER House apostolic ncarates, abbatial jurisdictions
of Parliament-THAT MOMENT the Consti- or territories tzullius dioecesis. Of the
tution of ENGLAND IS CHANGED, and 1,007, 61$1 are in Europe, 128 are in
THIS will be NO LONGER A PROTESTANT Asia, 29 in Africa, and 146 in America,
COUNTRY.
and 23 in Oceania. In Europe there are
In expressing my sentiments th1tS de- 2 patriarchs, 116 archbishops, 484 bishops,
cidedl!l, let it not be supposed that I am 45 concathedrals, 15 abb'ots or priors,
an enemy to religious freedom. Though with quasiepiscopal jurisdiction, 6 military
I am for toleration in its widest sense, yet chaplains, 18 vicars, delegates, and aposI will never give my consent that Roman tolical prefects. In Asia there are 6
Cat]lOlic Peers sltall sit in your Lordships' patriarchs, 3 archbishops, 54 bishops,
House-that :Roman Catholic Represen- apostolical vicars and prefects. In Af~lca
tatives shall ever sit in the other House of there are 10 bishops and 19 apostolical
Parliament-and still less would I consent vicars and prefects. In America there are
that Roman Catholics should jill the Offices 22 archbishops, 115 bishops, and ~ aposif Lords Lieutenants, Ministers, 01' Judges. tolical vicars. In Oceania 2 archblSh~ps,
THESE, MY LORDS, are my opinions, they 12 bishops, 8 apostolic vicars, 1 apostolical
.ever have been my opinions, and, once prefect. As regards Europe, the follow-
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ing is the detail :-In Italy 1 patriarch,
47 archbishops, 215 bishops, 44 concathedrals, 11 abbatial territories, and 1 military chaplain. In Spain, 9 archbishops,
45 bishops, 1 concathedral, 4 military
chaplains or prelates. Portugal, 1
patriarch, 2 archbishops, 14 bishops.
France, III archbishops, 65 bishops, 1
military chaplain. Belgium aud Holland,
2 archbishops, 9 bishops, 1 apostolicaI
vicar. Austrian Empire, 16 archbishops,
48 bishops, 1 abbot, 1 military chaplain.
. Germanic Confederation, 1\ archbishops,
18 bishops, .3 apostolical vicars or delegates. United Kingdom of Great Britain,
5 arcl!bishops, 38 bishops, 3 apostolical
vicars. North of Europe, 2 archbishops,
14 bishops, 2 apostolical vicars. Malta,
Greece, Turkey, 6 archbishops, 14 bishops,
8 apostolical vicars or prelates under
different names. Switzerland, 5 bishops,
1 abbot, and 2 apostolical prefects.
.

.-

CRIME IN FRANCE AND
ENGLAND.
FRANCE is well governed, though not
constitutionally according to our notions;
and has very stringent machinery to prevent, detect, and punish crime. Yet
how does France stand in respect of
crime with England? England, whose
repressive and punitive means are less
striu gent, and where the habits and manners·df the people, especially of portions
of the middle and upper classes, exhibit
no persecuting repugnancy to evil doers,
who ar~ to a certain extent encouraged
by the rewards and comforts bestowed
by humanitarians. The comparative
1igu~es are, in-:
•

<

~::;;~~tS

France,

England,

1857.
659
890

1859.
103
274

2,611
53,194

1,546
43,940

:nnl:a~~:::~;~~~~~ 0;;....·..

women ......... ,....................
Offences against property, with
violence
Thefts and frauds
PersoIlll charged before the

courts ,...........

Population estimated

771,374
409,484
36,090,911 19,542,785
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have preceded them. One ca~ only
account, then, for this excess of crime in
France by the difference of moral and
religious training, and the ilifiuence of
religious teachers. The teaching of the
law, and of the sanctions of the law, are
in favour of the French; the excess of
crime can only be referred, then, to the
Roman Catholic religion, which' in the
confession suggests crime and pardons it.
The tree is known by its fruits. The
same religious teaching which is proved
to increase crime, is applied to offenders
for the purpose of preventing recurrence
of crime.
1. H. E.
POPERY.
THE mitre and crown are so firmly consolidated together, that it is vain to think
to divide them. The temporal supremacy
of the popes, direct or indirect, has been so
long avowed, it enters so deeply into all
tbeir acts, and appears so mudl inthewhole
tenor of their adminstration, and has been
so often established and ratified by the
highest authority of their church, that it
rests on the same bottom with any other
article of her creed, and it cannot be renounced without endangering the. whole
system. If this fall, infallibility falls with'
it; Rome's golden prospects vanish; the
spiritual supremacy will become a feeble
and despicable thing,ifnot a mere nothing;
it will be of as little consequence or advan.
tage t-o its possessor as the idle titles of
King 0/ Jerusalem, or Empm'or ofthe Moon,
with which some kings have aaorned their
escutcheon. The reader is referred to the
following councils and synods, wliich, either
directly or indirectly, have established or
practised the temporal power spoken of:1079. Rome
1086. Quintiline Burg
1098. Rome
1105. Mayenee
1114. Soissons
1114. Beauvois
1115. Rheims
1115. Chalen
1115. Cologne
1116. Lateran
1118. Capua
1119. Rheims
1120. Rheims
1122. Lateran
1161. Clermont
1166. Later

1195. Montpellier
1209. MonWly
1213. Lavaur
1219. Lateran.4th
General Council
122±. Montpellier
1225. Bourges
1226. Paris
1227. Narbonne
1228. ltome
1248. Breslau
1248. Valence.
1302. Rome
1311. Vienna
1311. Trent
1612. Paris, &c.

which is about as 9 is to 5, but offenders
are as 10 to 5 nearly of all sorts; but
violent crimes as 25 to 5 in France, and
15 to 5 in England, or as 5 is to 3.
Now in France population is almost
stationary, while there is an increasing
development of wealth j therefore the
young people rising up do not suffer tbe
severe competition for employment that
The Papal authority, in every view, has
they do here; but they take the place,
the work, and the bread, of those who been greatly weakened since the Re~orma-
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-. tion. The court of-Rom-e, since that happy -were at Ascoli-; 20 afFailO; 15 at Faenza.;
p'eriod,_ has· more sparingly ins,isted- upon 18 at Fefrara';' -17 at FernlO'; 15 at ForIi.;
and asserted its high pretensions, nor 3 at Foligno; 20 at Loretto;- 18 at
has it dared, with the same tone of ar- Singaglia; 20 at Speleto, 18 at Orvieto;
rogance, to dict~te to princes, or rufe the 3 at Bologna; and 4 at Sabina; TheJ:e
aff-a4's of kingdoms, as in some preceding are about 300 Jesuits at Rome, of w.hom
ages; yet it has not ceased'to disuover, on 155 are employed at the RomanGoTI~ge;
many occasions, the same spirit, inclina- 13 in the editorship ofthe Civitta Cltitoliea..,.
tion, and principles. So often has it at· 17 at the Germanic Colle(jc; 10 at the
tempted to interfere hy the rude way of College of the _' obles; 10 ill that ofSoutJi.
authority, and.more' often still by intrigue America;' 36 at the Noviciate; and n
and finesse, that the nations of Europemay in the Establishment of t. Eusebius.
know- that: their sa-fety- and tranquillity, Tlifoughout the wliole-of Italy there are
on that quarter, hrto he imputed mo,re to no longer-ani out' af Rome, fuoli, the
inability than to any essential change-in the Comarca, and-at Te.rentino; in theiroyip.ce
Popish system.-From -Free Thoughts on ofFro~inone,
"
the Toleration qf Eope1'!j.
WHAT NEXT ?-RoMANI;TS AND THE
,
- THE JESUITS,
WORI{HOUSE QUESTI()N:-In' pursuance
A COMMUNldATION- from Rome give&, -the ora ,e,commendatlon inade hy Dr. WisC'following details on the subject 0.£ the man, in his lenten pastoral, a Romanist
Jesuits:.
Memorial is being signed to both Houses
It appears from a recent statistical of the Legislature on the grievances of
accoUnt that there still exists 7,14<1, Roman Catholic paupers in workhouses.
Jesuits, of-whom 2,939 are priest-s, 2,159 After alleging various grie,ances, the
ellgaged in teaching, and 2,0!9 coadjutol'S, petitioners_ pray the Le"oislature to take
During,the space of 14 years the J esuit-s the subject into its consideration, and that,
have increased in number by 2,292. In as re"aards the Roman Catholic adult in,.
1847 there were only 1,752; in 1 5-!, mates of workhouses in :England, it will
5,516; in 1857, 6,303; and in 1 60, provid~ bJ law in like manner an ample
7,144. Ther.e are ~,181 French Jesuit,s; fre.e.dQIl1-m the -exel:cise -0£ HIeir: religiori,
531 "Belgian;. 205.Dutch; 680 SPan-ish..; togeth!lt with t.U-e llllimpe.dedlDinistrations
455:Austriafl; 527 Ge,rman~379"English; of' a, recoguiz!ld chaplain. It_ is further
444 AmeriD'an; l.\lld 1,742 Italian. More asked that the' guardians or the' pOOl: be
than 1,000 of them are employed in foreign requir~d to send all: Roman Catholic pau.
missions, under the authority of the Pro- per children to some school cmducted by
paganda. In France,.tlHiy are..' divide_d Roman Catholics, duly approved- for that
illtO thiee.:pr9vin.c~s-:-I,035 in ~he "pro- purpose, the e-xpense of tlleir' inaintenance
vince of Paris; 615 in that of Lyons; and and education to be paid for out of the
531 in that of Toulouse, They have four poor-rates.-,Record.
_
colleges for day-scholars; 21 for boarders;
THE M:.l.YKQOTH QUESTIO~.-The ScotHi' religious seminaries; 7 houses for tish Refol'matioll ociety, a their meeting
noviciates; 36 private residences; and held a few- dap since, passed the follow=. 31 statio.Q.S or missions. In Italy the ing resolution :-« That this Committee
,Jesuits are ~vided among five proDuces beg to express theit::lllos ·cordlal thanks
-Rome, ~aples-,-Venice, Sicily, and Pied" to :.\11'. Spooner fodlis-16ng-and ullwearied
mont. In that of Rome there 'll"'ere in efforts against the: Endiiwment of the Col~
1860, 462;, Nap1es; 427; Sicily, 30 ; lege of Mayn'obth ;..their- deep regret"'th-at
Piedmont, 2-91; and in Veuetia.- 23.3. The he is incapacit'ated"from age to continue
Jesuits have been!Jxpelled from Piedmont, the striiggle; and they hereby record their
Lombardy, Mo-dena, the Mal'ches, Umbria, earnest hope that some Protestant member
ROlllagna, and the Two Sicilies.. In the of Parliament may he' found to take_up tht<
kingdQm of Naples they had 3 colleges fOJ? subject. on- an early day during- tJiil present
day-scholars; 8 for hOal"deTs; and 2 reli· session. :Tbey, at the SallllJ. time;record
gious semin!tr[es for pTiests, In Sicily,they their conViction that the' institution of
had 4 colleges for day-scholars ;,'" 2 for Mayn()ot~ f~r tr~ini-ng priests 'at the pub.lie
boaTders;. an,d I, s~minary for priests. expense IS the great -centre of Popish
Those who have been driven out of the operations in this "c,ountry, and that unPontifical provinces - now occupie-d- by ceasing efforts-Qu-ght
be made by ProPiedmont are 184 in number, of, whom 1~ testants until the evil is-entirely removed."
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REVIEWS.
New Life,. or, The Courtship, The Union, Development seems to be the order of th'e
. Xhe Fiery Trial, The Happy' Home. day. And to nS.it seems. as though Satan
Being a Fourfold View of the Kingdom were rallying' his forces' in preparation for
By CHARLlCS W. BANKS, some dread conflict; the professing Church,
of Grace.
Minister of Unicorn Yard.Chapel, South· too, is on the alert. Iuher professing and
I wark.
London: R. Banks and' Co., in her real subjects.she is on .the m.o:'le, as
Chapter House Court, St. Paul's.
though.she also were equippmg for some
WE have long. been of opinion that, amid desperate campaign. We may be wJ:Qng in
the fearfully-increasing and exceedingly our conjectlires, but we cannot help think; .
specious errors an!! delusions of our times, ing that some great crisis is at hand:
true' spiritual "LIFE" will, instrumentally, Whilst, perhaps, there never was more of
be the gr.eat means of preservation from the precious grain upon the earth than at
being lell captive hy any of the soul- the present moment, we question if there
ensnaring inducements which Satan, trans- ever was a greater ~ount of chaff. And
forming himself int{) an angel of light, may it would seem that both the tares and the
hold. out. What is not according t{) the wheat are being left alone until the haranalogy of faith, as opened np and opened vest-until the reapers are commanded to
out by the Holy Ghost, in a h!lartfelt recep. "thrust in their sickle."
tion, the soul taught of God will reject.
A" Gospel Times," or Penny We.ekly
He will say-and naturally too-" This is Religious J OUl'llal! Who, a few years- ago,
npt as my God has sho'wn me, in that line would have tIio~ght of s\lcha thing?,...:;;,and.
of-training and discipline .by. which. I have now this is only one of several of a sim-ilill1
be.en-led. It partakes of the' climbing up character. Now, Monthly Magazines are
some other way;' and -as it woUld there· followed by Weekly Journals. But, as fai
for.e prove a 'thief aIld a robber' to my as lve have seen of these penny religious
soul, I reject it.:' Moreover, what has been journals, the Gospel Times admits most of
imbedded in the very innermost heart, by the pU1'e Gospel.· There is an admixture
line uppn line, precept upon 'precept, here even in its columns; but, if~tpe J;mmper
a little and thei'e a little, is too val1:;able-- before us is a fair specimen of tbe wlro}e,:it.
has been purchased at too deal' a price- contains the writings of men of t60 cle,ar a
easily to be parted with. No sophistries of discemment, and too deep an experience,
the creature can erase or eradicate what to be carried away by any of the too
the Creat{)r has engraven upon the fleshy popular efforts for so called evangelizing
tablet of the heart. The 'tasting, hanil- the world. In a very important article;
ling, feelin a of the aood \\ ord of Life" is enti led" Conversations with the Dead,;. or,
that which sink; far below ilie surfiice of Tmaginary Inteniews between the Church's
the intellect, or fioa - noon tire brain. As Primitive and Puritan Fathers anel 'our
it is heart-teaching,
i,'h - a Mart-hold. I :llodern Divinei>," the writer with great
Now this 'Kew (or spiritrull) Life" .-, force point,; om; the present age as one
most clearly defined in the pages before us. peculiarly coming under tbe sentence,
The exercises of a soul ,ins.t quickened by "Thou vast a nam,e that thou livest, and
the Holy Gliost, and in whom. divine.life. is art dead.'~ He then.speaks of "modern
bursting forth, is sweetJ:y and. refreshingly noisy Chris.tianity,,, the" pomp of piety and
delineated.. A truly awakened soul- will tpumpet~tongued benevolence," and at the
follow the author (or the preacher rather, same·time of.a "latitudinarian indifference
fOl' the book is comprised of four sennons) to the Gospel's grand old truths."
step by step. There is a weight and powel;:
"Do those· doctrines (as~s the writer)
about the work which has commended itself 'which exalt the grace of God and abase
to the heart. Time has o~ly allowed us to the pride of man, occupy that prominence
read through the first sermon; but the in the preaching of the day wbich Cbrist
interest iu' it was snch as t-o produce a and His 'apostles gave to them? Is not
desire to read the remainder at the earliest the' ministration of the Spirit· virtually
moment,'
ignored, and His offi.ce, work, and power
The Gospel Times. A Weekly Religious impiously referred to man! Are not your
Journal. Price One Penny.' London: pulpit displays exhortations to the C1'eature
R. Banks and Co., 5, Chapter House to' do,' rather than an exhibition of what
Court, Paternoster Row.
Ch1'ist has done 1 Duty, not love, is made
WE live in singular as well as in !!lost the mainspring of spiritual activity, oblivious
serious times. Almost every day witnesses of the fact, that if God hath tbe sinews of
some great eveut in .the political and the the heart, He is sure to have the energies,
commeJ;cial wOrld; and the so·called reli- the devotion of the life. Is not the preachgious world is full of excitement. also. "jng of practice ,snbstituted for the preacbing
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of Christ crucified? The whip of duty
substituted for the cords of love? Is not
the Juggernaut of modern corporate Christianity kept in the rut of religion by the
fear of the taskmaster's scomge, rather
. than by any love for the road ?"
Again, spE.'aking of the" last times," and
of the world's Saturday night closing in,
the writer testifies of the Holy Spirit
having declared that a sign of the times
shall "not be !l declared enmity to godliness, but a cunning counterfeit of its form."
"'Listen! 'This know, that in the last
days perilous times shall come; men
having a form of godliness, but denying
the power thereof. Now as/Jannes and
Jambres withstood Moses, so do these resist
the truth; but they shall proceed no
further.'
" Understandest thou what thou hearest?
As the magicians withstood Moses, so inthe last days shall the professors of religion, having nothing but its form, resist
its possessors and its'reality. Now then,
my son, how did these magicians oppose
the Hehrew chief?
"Behold the SC6ne! 'Tis early morning.
Temple, palace, and pyramid glitter in the
beams of the rising sun. The Egyptian
monarch stands on the banks of the _-ile,
as it rolls in murmuring majesty to the sea.
By his side stand the magicians; before
him the Hebrew chief, with the rod of God
in his hand. He smites the river in the
presence of the king, and its waters be.
come blood. What do the magicians?
Oppose this display of divine power? deny
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its reality? or hurry away the instrument
to prison and to death? Neither! They
copy the action-they follow in its wake:
they imitate the work of God. He casts his
rod upon the ground; it becomes a serpent. They do the same. Again they
imitate the work of God. He calls forth
frogs. They come. Again the magicians
mimic the miracle. Readest thou my
meaning? Seest thou the application? So
shall the professors of these perilous times
resist the truth, not by persecuting, but by
imitating, the 1vork of God. 'But they
shall proceed no further.' TO further thl1n
did the magicians. Turn again to the
banks of the Nile. 'Tis the fourth miracle.
The Hebrew chief smites the dust of the
earth, and it becomes instinct with life
throughout all the land of Egypt. What
do the magiciaus now? T?'Y in vain to
produce life! They shall pl'oceed no fur.
ther. All imitative religion stops short of
life. That is God's gift alone. They could
produce the flowing and corrupting blood
-the symbol of slaughter and death; could
turn their rods into serpents-the ymbol
of their father the deru; could make the
frogs come a their bidding-the spawn of
the unclean beas'; bUt li~~-;" prodl'.etion
-is beyond their po"ar. . ' 0 , my SOD, in
this Egyptian mirror s
- refiecled the
feature of the a"ae in .-hich thy 10 is cast;
so in I.i~ manner as the magicians resisted
Moses-so shall these modern magicians
resist .the truth, by accomplishing work:;
T~T LOOK LIKE GOD'S, BUT Al\~ PRODUCED
BY THE ROD OF MEN."

-------------CHILDREN'S HYMN.

How happy and joyful are children who hear
The voice of the Saviour, and walk in His fear;
Who trust and obey Him, with hearts full of love,
'While Jesus, to bless them, looks down from above.
By dangers beset from without and within,
The world, self, and Satan, incline them to Ein .
They're safe, thro' the pirit of God, "ho proceeds
To conquer their sins, and supply all their needs.
And as they grow older, each day they recei-l-e
New proofs of God' 10Te, and more grace to believe;
Grow more like the Saviour's example in youth,
In meekness, in wisdom, in love, and in truth.
Thus holy and happy their lives will be found,
Their close with the joy of eternity crown'd ;
Then bright in the realms onhe holy they'll shine,
Ever blessed'thro' grace that is boundless; divine.: "
Lord, send down thy Spirit on all waiting hearts, ' .
With pow'r which new life to the dead soul imparts;
May each precious soul, with His .baptism sealed,
Rejoice in salvation so richly reve,aled.
And now to the Father, eternally kind;
The Son, whose great love to redeem us inclined; ,
And likewise the Spirit, who fits us for heav'nOne God ever blest, may all praises be giv'n.
000.
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